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C. FoMrr.

Sir, this immense properly, this ml pnhlie interest, demands protection at our hands.
Armies oau afford it no ssristanos. A navy
is what we need, and a nary cannot be constituted without disciplined seamen. American commerce is every day growing, und
widening its sphere of operations. He havo
int expeditions to China and Japan, at great

OF MAINE,
IN TIIF, HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES,

Ustoortlj

Mav 25, 1S5S.

Mr. Chairman : It lias boon tin uniform
of thin (iovcrnmcnt, from its foundation, and under all chango* of administration,
with a single exception, to encourage our
cod and mackerel fisheries by bounties and
allowances fur the salt consumed in curing
the fish. This proposition will not, I think,
be controverted by any one who will investi-1
gate the subject. And it is equally clear to1
my mind, that the obj«*ct of the Federal j
(Government, in thus fostering the fisheries, *
has been to train soaincu lor the public service iu time of war.
I will proceed, briefly, to establish the
historical proof of these propositions, and to
show the wisdom of the course which bad
been pursued. Sir, the second itet of the
croast>8 the allowance on pickled fish
exportfirst Congress, pass**! July 4, 1789—an act
to thirty cents per barrel, and on suited
for raising revenue—was not unmindful of ed,
to twenty-five cents per
provisions
ex]«»rted,
the duty of protecting the fisheries. The
barrel. The act of April 12,1800, continfouth section of the act is in these words :
ues the preceding acts,
laying duties on salt
“That there shall be allowed and paid on
and giving bounties and allowances.
(Set
*vcry quintal of dried, and on every barrel of
vol.
Suit,
at
2,
Isirge,
page 3b.)
pickled fi*b, of th« fi.diories of the United
The
act
of
March
reverses
the
of
salted
3,
1807,
Staton, and on every barrel
polprovisions
of the United Slates, exported to any country icy of the (i.»veminent in relation to the fishwithout the limit* thereof, in lieu of a draw- eries, and
the bounties to fishermen,
repeals
back of the dutioj imposed on tbo importations with the salt duties.
(See Stat. at Ear«v,
•of tl»e salt employed and expended therein, viz
vol. 2, p. 430.)
“On every quintal of dried fish, ftvo cents ;
I
“On every barrel of pickled fish, five cents ;
i This act was passed at the recommendation of Mr. Jell'-rson, in his annual message
“Oh
every barrel of salted provisions, five j
of December 2, 1800. It is well known th it
went*.”
The first section of the act laid a duty on he discountenanced the idea of building uj
a
navy, and with such views ho very conimported salt of six cents per bushel. It also
laid a duty of seventy-five cents p* r barrel on sistently and properly opposed tie* policy ol
the fisheries as a school fbr seamen,
imported pickled fish. (See 8tat, at Large, fostering
Had he been persuaded, as the men of all parvol. I, p. 21.)
|
It may be alleged that this bounty was, ties are at the present day, of the utility and
essential
of that arm of tin? naonly intended as a drawback of the salt duty. tional importance
defence, I cannot doubt that his reHut the all owaneoor drawback is nceom paincommendation
would
have been entirely dift'd l>y heavy duties upon imported pickled
and dried fish—duties ten times the amount ferent. Could ho have foreseen the glory
of the salt duties—and furnishing a most which the little nucleus of a navy won for
the country during the administration ol
ample remuneration for the latter. Ilow his success
ir. In* would never have done anythen can it 1m* doubted that tbo object and
thing calculated to cripple that navy, or t<
purpose of the first Congress was to foster
sinews of its strength.
weaken
the
fisheries ?
Sir, a navy cannot be sp »k'-n into existIn August, 1790,the same Congress,passed
another revenue act, doubling the tax on ence, at the. fiat of the great conqueror, wit!
salt, and doubling the allowances to expor- unliiiiitts] rvs Mirers of money and lamlsinci
his command. JSonaparte had all thest
ters ol fish.
^8ee 8tat. at Large, vol. 1, p. at
in abundance, but he was compelled to ac180.)
In 1792, February lfi. Congress passed knowledge bis inferiority to England upor
another important act touching the fisherns, the sea. He had had sad evidences of thi:
and leaving no doubt on the mind of any inferiority bcf.ire the battle of Trahilgai
his navy out of existence, und forevei
one that tin* object was to
protect,encourage, swept
and foster them, as schools f »r seam- n. The scaled bis fate.
How marked the contrast, if wo turn U
previous act paid the allowane.-s to the*
the history »f American engagements wit!
exporters of fwh-in other word*, to in 'reliant*
France could command every clewho bought fish in the market* for expor- Engl md.
The fi-h eonsuin*il in the home ment of naval greatness blit one, viz: in*
tation.
trained
to
We in our strugmanage ships.
market produced no bounty t > the catcher,
with the great naval Powers of tin
or to any one else,
except that indirectly gles
accruing from the high duties upon f’ »r> ign world, lacked everything hut men. Our exfish but the net nflT'J- went inueh further, chequer was meagre, our policy had beet
the own rs <d narrow, and as experience demonstrated
and paid bounti-** directly t
most unwise; but our little ships were man
\
vessel and crews,
proviso of this act ned
by intelligent, disciplined, and brav»
goes still furth r to remove any ling ring
doubt as to the real object and purpose of its American seamen, who in a large degree
wore graduates of these
very fisheri •«. >ir
framer*, by requiring that the fishing w-s *ls
shall remain at * *a, engug I in the business 1 a -d n it st ip t » recount their achievements
do
I
should
imt
them
justice It is the task
of catching fish at I-'ast four m »nth* of the
a |*»ot.
The r -ports and desp atches froti
{killing season. If t\ ubj. ct of t!i bounty of
eir naval hero >s read more like the creation:
was hi in plv to refund tin* Kilt duty, there
would not b tin* slight--r. propriety m any of poetry and fieti m. than sober realiti'-s
of those regulations. \\ itli such an ohj.-ct in and l am not surprised that our great mas
view,the (iovcrnumnt.bv t'i" plain \*t dietat-s tor of romance, our American Se <tt, ha:
of common sense, would only r juire the bo.-n charmed away from Ids realms of ficthe truths, “strang-T than fiction.’
tion
production of the suite 1 li*!i as a condition of to by
found in the archives of tho Navy 1)
on s.ilt; and it
the
would ho

polio;
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in the fisheries,’ passed on tho 2!)th day
July, in the year 1813, shall bo and tho same
hereby is, continued in force, anything in tho
said act to tho contrary notwithstanding.” (Sec
Statutes at Largo, vol. 3, page 254.)
Tim act of March 1st, IS 17, go vs still further to illustrate the object of tho bounty
system to fishermen. It requires the owners
ami three-fourths of the crews ol fishing ves| sels claiming tin* h mnty to be citizens of the
I nifed St..tes.
Section third is as follows :
‘‘That, after tho MMth day of September next,
the bounties ami allowances, as now granted by

expense, to back up our commercitil negotiations.
We have partially succeeded; und
there is a prospect of still greater success.—
Wo have States growing up on the opposite
shores of the Pueific. and a trade and intercourse of vast and indefinato extent is dr»tined to spring up between them and the
hitherto exclusive und unsocial, but industrious and wealthy, Chinese and Japunsse.—
Here is a boundless field for American commercial enterprise hut one which peculiarly
demands the protection of a navy. The civilization of China and Japan is very peculiar; they understand the arts of life well;
they have the elements of an immensely valuable trade in the products of their agriculture und mechanical industry, but they are
wholly ignorantot tho European aid American system of international law, and they
r “outside
are prone to treat all foreigners,
barbarians,"’ as enemies, when they happen
to fall into their hands.
These people must be school d la the laws
of nations. They must bo ma eto respect
the rights of foreigners, individual and national. The only way to compel attention to
these lessons is to send an efficient naval force
into their waters. The Asiatic character is
peculiar in this resjo-t; you must li-st present tho argument of force, or you will not
te listened to.
Mr. Chairman, this is not the time to relax
>ur efforts for the roajntainunce of a homeirctl race of seaman, whoso patriotism may be
■died upon in the event of a war. Are wo
lot at this moment threatened with a war.
:l:ts not our flag been insulted rejmstedly
vitliin tho last month?
Sir, when our intercourse is rapi Ily increasing with all nations, and especially with
his new commerebf the Pacific dawning upon

not

Brcatljs."
81,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

!

Mr. Chairman while the duty on salt has a
bounty of fifty francs per man t > sailors ! without any fixed abode; while the cod fishermen
to a very low figure, thereby
engaged in tho cod fisheries. It, is admit- ] ire almost exclusively native-born citizens.”
the
of
the
furnishing
opponents
bounty sys- ted that the bounties are essential to tho exThe law requires that at least three-fourths
tem with what they regard as an unanswera-1 instance of the fisheries. The cod
fishery, M. I )t them shall be American citizens. Tho
hie argumont in favor of repeal, it must not Senac
:
ivhalo fishermen, on tho other hand, are said
says
he forgotten, on the other hand, that
protec- ; “Furnidic* more than a fifth part of the mini- 1 0 be almost exclusively foreigners. The
tion against foreign competition has been her of our seamen, and by far the Lett
at
them.
nf
Senator from iny State, alluded to has disparti
withdrawn from our fishermen in a great There its n« cheaper, better or moru useful school missed this branch
of the subject so fully and |
for
the
format
ion
of
I have already drawn attention to
seamen for the navy, nnd
measure.
it so ably, that I deem it unneces |
the protection afforded by the act of 1789,1 none is more capable of extension and develop 1 presented
iarv to do more than allude to his facts and i
uient; the doubling of the
and exwhen a duty of seventy-five cent*
Ho has produced the
per barrel portation of tho products ofconsumption
!
tho fisheries would irguments.
testimony
was
on
and
fish,
imposed
imported pickled
firnisli our fleet with twelve thousand more sea- >f high officers of the navy, and that of othj
cents
on
dried
fish.
Under1
men."
law to the owners of boats and vessels engaged in fifty
per quintal
■r official persons, to sustain his
statements;
j
the fisheries shall bo paid only on b nits or vessels the tariff of 1840, the duty was twenty per j
md I think that no candid man will deny i
In 1841, M. Rodet affirmed that
tho officers and at least three-quarters of tho cent, on all imported fish, hut, by the
has
hat
ho
more
than
answered tho Senator
reel-j “Without tho resources which were found in
crews of which shall be prove 1, t > the satisfaction
procitv treaty with th* British Provinces,! the sailors engaged in the fisheries, the
rum Alabama as to this
ox [edition
point. He also
of the collector of the district where said boat or we were
in 1851 of the advantages to
deprived,
could
not
luces
same
have
the
taken
.Algiers
voss11 shall belong, to bo citizens ..f the United
pl.ico.”
high authority to show the!
this duty gave us in the domestic market*
The
have already fostered their uninent services which the cod fishermen j
States, or persons not the subjects of any foreign and utir immediate
neighbor and greatest1 fisheriesEnglish
1'iiiieo or .State.” (.Vue .Statutes at Large, vol. 3,
by bounties. I might give some mve rendered the country in times of war. I
in
the
of
fis'i
was
competitor
prodoction
page 351.)
placillustrations of this fact, which have 11 Join modores Stewart and Shubriek agree
ed on a footing of equality with us. They' amusing
This act removes all doubt as to the object
been collected by my intelligent anil inde-;1 •ntirely on this point with Messrs. Benton. I
ure given by that treaty
the
freedom
of
a
! of the bounty system.
Mr. Sabine, in bis rejwrt on Acres t, Webster, and others, whom I shall I
market among thirty millions, and we have fatigable friend,
and their authority will
The fir.-t act of 17*0 may, with s >rac plausthe fisheries, published by the
Secretary of 1 iresently quote;
the benefit of their market three millions.—
i ibility, be said merely to refund the salt duthe Treasury in 1852.
He cites from a ? ;cnerally be considered a fair offset to that i'
In other words, we are premittod to carry
1 f the miserable
British statute passed in 1353, which
stipendiaries of the Adminis-; irf. w.iiild it. not. hi* most unwise, for tlm (iov*
ty to the exporter. Subsequent acts, how- co il to Newcastle!
provid- 1
the Senator from Alabama,
ever, paid the quarter part of tho bounty to
ml.
j niton, quoted by
The tariff of 1857 still further reduces the
Turnout to tall into the new policy which ha#
i the seaimm directly, with the evident pur“That as well for tho mnintanancc of shipping, 1 "ho, to gratify their masters, have traduced I'
ilutvou imported fish, so that now the whole
>eon proposed, of
eir neighbors and countrymen.
crippling our naval resourthe inerva-e of fishermeu and marines, and therepose of encouraging not only the business of benefit of that sort of
protection amounts to pairing of port towns, as for sparing of the fresh
The Senator from Alabama ris^s tho sec- j ces? Is this a time to abandon a system
fishing, but the profession of seamanship'— fifteen
vhich has boon deemed essential to tho existjmr cent, ad valorem upon the pro- ritual of the realm, it shall not bo lawful for any 1 ional hue and
! Hut it was ascertained that foreigners availcry against Maine and Massa-1
ducts of countries of whose competition we ;»ne to eat flesh on
Wednesday and .Saturdayj un- j ( husetta, because their citizens are the chief 1 inbe of a navy by every Administration, fr« in
! ed themselves of tlie benefit of the bounty
have little to fear, even without protection. loss under the forfeiture of JLJ for tho olfeucs, tx
in this fishing bounty. Ho iV’ashington to the present? For Mr. Jefferlaws in proportions so large as in some do- i
, •artietpators
1
then, is an aditional reason lor bounty •opting in eases of sickness, and those of special enounces the
is noexceptation to the remark, since ho
! gree to fiusrrute the purposes of (Joverntnent. j Here,
bounty system as unjust and on
unless the policy of Government is to break licenses to bo obtained. For these licenses, poors 1
its design is to traiu sailors vas opposed to the establishment of a navy
This aet of March 1, 1*17, is therefore inwere required to pay about six dollars,
inequal,although
knights
down the fisheries.
v.*ile
President, but became convinced of
and their wives about threo dollars, and other * d defend the whole country.
tended to supply this defect, and to place j
I will proceed to show that the condition
iis error when ho saw what a navy cou d
N jw, sir, I will call attention to another
tilts leading object uf the bounties beyond all ;
persons one dollar and a half."
of the fisheries is by no means prosperous,
1 ittta sectional
in wliicli tho people : ichievo under tiie administration ot liip sue*
I might give from Mr. Sabine's
question.
report a 1‘ Alabama arebounty,
and without some efficient protection from
rather more interested than 1 lessor. He saw defeat succeed defeat, and
The act of March 3, 1*10, increases the alcurious specimen of these Indulgences t > eat
the Government, they must sink into insig1 lisaster
follow disaster, on the land. Ho
m
lowance t > boats and vessels under thirty ;
prolii litod days,but the clock admonishes 1 he people of Maine or Massachusetts. J 1 aw the
nificance. In or ’or to place the mutter bespirits of his countrymen dro'*p, and
mo that my hour is
out.
I refer all ! Undo to the Post Office bounty. According
j tons, [lacing those between five and twenty'
running
I
will
from
an
1
heir
hearts
almost die within them, in view
quote
dispute,
authority who wish to lie thoroughly informed on this * > the last anuual report of tho Postmaster
on the same foot.ng as tlioso between twenj yond
which cannot bo gainsaid. The Commute on
•f these saddening events. But he saw that
* renoral, the total expenses of the
Tb s
of fisliing, to the admirable
above thirty are alof
ry ar.d thirty.
Depirtsubject
report
in the other wing of the Capitol,
and de*
lowed a reduced bounty, in case they sh ill Commerce,
Mr. Salnne, who seems to be inspired with u 1 i'*ut in Maine and Massachusetts, for the lour of national sorrow, shame,
have reported in favor of the repeal of the
1
camo
be engaged three and a half months, but less
relish for wholesome fishing, as ardent as * ist {.seal year, were §487,450; tho receipts pondcncy, relieved as oltcn as tidings
(
bounties. They said nothing of the
1
of a
than four, provided their crews consisted of fishing
that of Isaac Walton fi r the more quiet and *' .' 're §731,512; leaving an excess of §147,Oo6, ip from the sea. Our navy consisted
repeal of the sale duties, and are therefore
rliieh is taken from tho po-.plo of those 1 cw small vessels. A mistaken policy had
t mi jtersohs.
It is in the following terms:
amusements of angling.
left to infer that they desire to burden the pleasant
1
it as of secondary consequence, and
I will here notice some statements and artates, to carry the mail in States whoso egarded
‘‘That from and after tho passing of this not. fisheries with :iiat
1 rented it accordir
duty, at the same time guments which were made some weeks
x pens.*ii to the Department far exceed the
gly. That policy had pro*
there shall be paid on tho last day of lJeeembcr, that
ago
1 ided
them
of
what
was
a small handful of vessels for thi#
they deprive
original1
I will point out tho shortcomings
only
in
the
other
the
or
the
owner
of
boat
Tho
ereij.ts.
t<>
distinannually,
every fishing
wingof
Capitol.
and doubtless tho
designed as an equivalent.
vo.--e!, ..r his Agent, by tho collector of the dis- ly The
gentleman who introduced the prop- 1 f one such State, fiir tho edification of those J ;reat emergency; that our little fleet general
would
report embraces a table marked B. ^uishod
trict where such b -at or ve«scl may belong, that
•sition into that body for the repeal of t!ie rho hear* 1 or have read the speech of the!' xpeetation was,
'hall bo qualified agrecbly to law for carrying on which is coo large for my purpose, else 1
tlabama Senator. According to the same >e swept from the ocean by tho invinciblo
and
has
which
atbounties,
fishing
passed,
the bunk and other cod fisheries, and that shall should Ik* glad to incur|iorate it into my
But its
»ower and prowess of England.
to ridicule and underate the present 1 cp -rt of the Postmaster General, the expan- !
actually have been employed therein at sea for tho j speech. 1 must content myself with the ful- tempts
•s of tho
mail service in Alabama were!1 .chieveinents have added permanent glory
of the cod fisheries, compared
i term of four months at least cf thn fishing season
importance
j'
of
wlivbh
relate
it,
more
lowing propotions
wiM.OtO, and the total receipts §115,397: \l ,ud honor to the nation, and in the hour of
with their condition when tho Constitu
j rext proceeding, (which season is accounted to bo j immediately to the subject in hand.
need rendered it essential service.
from the last day of February to tho taut day of
Lion was formed, lie presents us with figures * ■aving a deficit ot $189,213. The excess in 1 ;reatest
Our sailors are to bo found along our exTaim»* un*l Massachusetts falls a little short
j November ev. ry year,) f>r each and every ton of j
*r
statements to show that in 17‘JO the tonCOD FISHERY.
I such boat or vessel's burden, according to her adf this deficit; but if we take in the whole M ended seacoast, ascertaining with unerring
ngo employed in the cod fisheries constituted ;
measurement as licensed or enrolled; if of more i'carJ.
Crew.
o;\v Bngland States, which
are interested |( ertainty tho precise position, and laying
Tonnage.
an eighth of the total
to
the
belongs
and
tonnage
not exceeding thirty tons, three
than the tons,
1
-re or less in the
fisheries, the Alabama lown on the chart, every rock, shoal, or
530
26,410
dollars and fifty cents; if above thirty tons, four 1815
3,711
1,811 country at that time; while at the present
[uicksand. They are making science tho
757
5.303
37,860
84,735 time, the prop irtiun is as one to Ibrtv-eight. L nr,l- n upon the Treasury will l>c mode good.
dollars; and if above thirty tons, and if the 1*1 6
1817
1.078
53,000
0,558
crew Oonsist of ton persons, and haring boon acfl0,‘)1.5 The Senator has been led into this error hv i ’his total bounty to Alabama is something!; .11 v of the practical affairs; and are explain*
to the world the principles which gov1,170
58,5 2
14s,018 an error in the
8,100
tually employed in the cod fishery at sea, for the ; 1818
statement of the !1 lore than half tho am unt of the fishing M ng
1,300
171.622 total amount ofTreasury
pirtinent.
term of three and one-half months at least, hut ; 1*18
65,041
0,505
and if we ad«l the bounty paid to j' rn the currents of the sea, the winds, and
This
munty;
tonnage.
statement!* *>nc of a half dozen States
Mr. Jefferson lived to sec his error. II* l< -s than four months of the season aforesaid, j 1*20
1.216
60,843
107.833
8,517
whoso liopre-11 torras, and teaching man to control the elo*
he found at page 277 of the Financial
ny
1 ,i>26
61 351
7,180
J 70,051 will
admitted, in numerous letters from hi-* phi three b liars ii’d fiftycents: Pr>vnlr-l, That the ! 1-21
them minister to his neces: entatives will vote for the repeal of the fish-' nents, and make
for
the
last,
fiscal
the
l.l*s
1822
58.405
b,170
aforesaid
on
anv
one
ve-sel
of
one
sea
allowance
Report
year;
registered
148,807
1 *s q.Ideal retr--at at M •ntieello, that hiities and pleasures.
They iiavc sounded
1,210
8.385
dol- 1-23
67,011
106,711 sail tonnage for 17‘JO is put down at 345,- 1 eg bounty, tho aggregate will exceed tho j1
-on shall n -t ex :eed throe hundred and
sixty
s
the
nt
of
establi-hm
he depths and shoals of the wide Atlantic;
prejmlie against
1,364
68,230
0,551
107,1711 254; the enrolled and licenced sail tonnage * .ittor. Take Ge rgia, fur instance, whose
lars.” (.Vuo .Statutes at Large, vol. 3, page 520.) 1824
and
hi-*
b
-en
that
had
ill-founded,
greai
for an American naval
mvy
! >■
1825
70,626
11)8.724 in another column at 132,123, and
1,412
0,8*6
unity, is $184,000, or South Carolina,:1 ind it was reserved
by a cb*r- 1 rlinur*
This act bn* been said to repeal tin; aet of 1820
rival, Mr. Adams, was chiefly entitled to tie
60..VU
l,*j.«
8,804
215.860
h mntv I.s &l7!t.000r nr Vurt.h
iffieer, Lieut. J. M. Brook, to perform thi#
ical
error these two sum* are added tgetlier
Hi .s win 1817, requiring the owners and threo-fimrths 1827
1,174
72,710
credit ol building up tho navy.
10,318
206,1*6
are at this momonl
column of totals us making only 27 1,- 1 m, whose bounty is £ IG1,000. Add any one vonderful task. They
74.1*46
1,4*8
10.401
230,147 iri the.*,..1
with the mother country,
I....I...C
*1M.
cling to the secondary err >r of Mr. J tV-r- u of tho crew to b> citizens of tb** Unit l j 1*28
»f tin's© to the Alabama bounty, and the sum ! mgaged
1820
07.880
1,050
13,0
4
261,071
-ganling the lislitTo-s, long aft T he ha:
n
ls30
.1 will exceed the average ladling bounty.
1,161
58,011
laying down the mystic wires in ocean’s
S,i2t
1 *J7 f»41 is 478,177.
1 hid is blunder number wu.*. ''
hiuist-.lf aKind »n.-d and refuted t he primary rant f»r such an asvrtion. The form r act l-.il
*•'
’.'"I
n,»ii
f
J.lli
paid to the South, lepths, which are to transmit huinun
| m a vcry material ouu wj ms uiguuieiu.
is not so much as referred to, and therefore 1832
rr >r. in regard to a navy, show tle-ms lve:
7.210
ut
of
21'.*.747
the United States
51,727
1,0:*. l
| lie states in numbers th.it the present ag- I'
Treasury, is $2,- thought from c< ntinent to continent witu
ft-*, 5* .3
S.l'JS
-injrularlv superstitious in their re\• r-noi all parts of it. whieh are not specifically 1833
1,170
21.7,183} gregate tonnage of the Unit 'd States i- 00,000! Is it not injudicious for Southern he rapidity ol lightning, and to connect witli
J
'7..; IS
52.173
217.220
1,003
f r the l.-ttor, when tm* -pint lias l**It it
-—i
hang1 1 by the act of lNl'J, remained in full Jti.il
under
such
pen*'1:'.
to make the nmn‘!*n*
circumstances, to qurrel; dectric currents all
1.01.*
52.173
7.317
223,7*7 5,Oo0,()00, adding 09,0(10
The rate of allowance is niehancod. 1*35
; force.
H was ..].)*•».-1 to the sy*t m of
feivu..
xuuj arc guarding our immense
hers round. The exact figures are 4,9lO,s52 rith the little iijpi^uiflt<»uii iloiiln» Xjuumy
1*36
1.168
58.113
*,177
213.000
j
and
-d
a
of
over
h
witli
ttiii
r
for
certain
class
lommerce
and
t r s-amen, Imvui.s"
a
The 8ame remarks will apply to several of ,1
j*j«
protecting our
every sea,
piir
1 *, .07
840 18» hut tills includes t he .strain tonnage, amount1*37
75.075
1,511
\.'>'-!s t • be at
a
is modified, but in e\ >ry 1*38
litizens in all lands, and affording all ncedt.» the i* -fa* li.-hin nt of a navy; bis rnod-ri
«3.'.'TI
.0 ing to 705,781.
1.270
*/*.!
T!io Senator from Alabama 1 ho Western States which are in the receipt!
214,1
s
commercial
j 4->/..-*•*'i ilis. ipI. H are continually augment ! otln-r re-jf‘ t the a<-t of I 17 remain" 1 in full j 1.830
03,268
1,303
0,136
31'.*,*5* resides s .me hundreds of miles from the sea- i f this postal bounty of New Englaud, New ! ul assistance and relief to our
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The second seeti »n extended the allowance
to fishing h»aw of five t*ms ail under twenty
tons, at th** rat-; of one dollar p r ton, providt*d they land at least twelve ijuintals of
continue
fish t»or ton. This statute was t
in firee ic-ven years arid to tic* ei.d of the
next following s*>.-c-n of Congress.
(See
•Stut. at Lorg', vol. 1, page 229 )
*
It will be seen that every clans of this
act, proviso and all, k«*<*ps in view th-* l a 1ing idea of fostering a school f--r seam< n,
while the restoration of the salt duty is itiler lost sight of or merely u« -d as a j-r-*t.*xt
In the first place, the fsninty is pui l without referenc-* to the ex porta ti -n -f the li.-h;
second, it is |<ud, n »t in j-r-js.rti -n to tic*
fish caught and salted, but with referenc.* t-.
If und *r twenty tons,
the sue of the vessel.
only one dollar |**r ton is paid, on the principle that such a vessel or l» -at is not calculated to afford th U\st discipline lor s-imcn;
vessels of twenty t» thirty tons in admeasurement urc treated a little bitter; ile*y r-*svive one dollar and tilty r *uts, while all
above thirty tons burd n are t» receive two
dollars and a half. Third, the Injunty is
not paid unless the vessel is at s-m, engaged
in catching fish, ut least four months during
the tirthing season. II one vcsn 1 should b*;
out two months and catch five tine* as many
fish as another which remains out four
months, tin; latter would receive the bounty,
while the former would receive nothing.—
Could the object of tnis regulation he mad-*
plainer? Is it not clear that tic* salt had
nothing to do w ith it ? Fourth, the bounty
between the shipowner
was to lw divided
and tho seamen, in certain prop>rti»ns. The
former was to have three-eighths, in consideration of the risk of his capital and superintendence’ while the sailors wen; to receive
Is there the faintest trace of a
five eighths.
purpose to restore the salt duty in this regulation ?
The act of May 2, 1792, raises the duty on
suit by altering and reducing the standard of
the bushel m usure. This was done by sub
stituting tho weighed bushel ol fifty-six
poun-ls for the measured bushel of eightyfour pounds. Ihe effect of this up*u the
fishing interests was counteracted by increasing the bounties twenty per cent. (See 8tat.
at Large, vol. 1, page 2o9.)
The act of July 8, 1797, raises the duty
on salt from twelve to twenty cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds. The bounty on pickled fish is raised from eight to twelve cents
per barrel; n salted provisions it is raised
from tiv*; to ten cents a barrel; and the bounties to fishing vessels arc p'till further increased thirty-three and a third }H*r cent.
(See Shit, at Large, vol 1, page 533.)
The principle upon which thes a«*ts arc
founded is identical with that of February
IS, 1792, above recited. I notice them in
order to present a continuous though brief
history of tho legislation of the country upon
*.jf
2, 1799. in- exported,
tbiasubj *.
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St. Jonxs, S. F.,
It may lint be generally known that we are
that I. MMmpton organs «»f this
July 3.
The steamship City of Washington, from
the Maine M unblrt of Con* building a Pacific Kailroa 1. It is rather an Penobscot celebrated the birth-day of our
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t: l l, s w o rt t ir,
It is an event of deep and mournful interest,
at
23d
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unsubstantial
ult., was off Cape Race at 11
structure, the rails being National
airy,
;ro0Sf is that they “have no
Independence by holding a Fair and | Liverpool
FRIDAY MORirifTO, JULY 9. 1SS8. will be as the
A. M. yesterday ('2d.)
wag said, when Jim Wilson not only to this village, but tlm tidings will Washington,” “no talent,” they are "only laid nowhere except in the imagination; hut
in connection w ith the services of lay-'
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a
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her
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that
“Maine
hai
already
up
good
money
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brings
•yphers,”
flogged Isaac Hill, “flogging the Adminis- also uwake sympathetic sorrow among
steerage
The Hoad was
about four years ago.— ing the corner stone of the new Methodist passengers; experienced strong
of sending Re-:
bcgi^n
Republican Nomination.
tration." The old fogies, the enemies of hu- many friends of Mr. R. in all parts of our ind respectability by reason
Westerly
to Con- As our Government is a Government which Meetinghouse.
the entire |*u«agc.
‘Democrats*
instead
of
gains
publicans
man rights, and Northern and National in- Stale—as also in many parts of our land.
for the South and never lor
I he news is ot
FOR UOVERVOR,
The day was delightful, and the whole progress'’’ Such are the dignified terms with legislates always
slight importance,
The House of Common, has declared
Mr. Itobins.m Was born in Litchfield in which the Lecorapton “Peter Funk” organs the North, it was a foregone conclusion that
terests, will tall with their leader and directhe
the Hailroad must be a Southern Hailroad.— ceedings were in harmony with the beautiful
permanent continuance of the paper duty
tor, the man who voted against free laborers this State, where he passed his early youth. •peak of the Maine m ’members of Congress. It must connect with Charleston and Mobile
and
the
of
naweather,
of
such
hut
glorious appearance
made no proposition for its
impolitic,
He was a graduate of Waterville College, I’Mofaof the falsity and absurdity
of the North, at a party Congaatinp.,
instead of New York or
and ture.
abolition.
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.•barges are to be found in almost every pa^e must link the States which Philadelphia,
talk of forming a
*oou after leaving which, he came to this
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London
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of
jf the official reports
gives rumors that Dallas
Southern Confederacy to California and the
The Navigation Law*.
Although hundreds were present in the
village as a student at law in the Office of L*»th branches of Congress. For one of the Pacific Coast.
expressed satisfaction with the arrangements
mourning, and strangers continued to arrive of Kngland on the cruisers
The select Committee on the tariff, ot J. 0.
FO.YWRR99IOY.tL FOYVK.YTIOV
Deane, formerly of this place, late of many proofs we refer t<> the debates in the
We begun by sending out a corps of Armv
question.
SIXTU roSQRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
which Mr. Boyce of South Carolina, an ur- PoitUnd. Here Mr. R. has ever since resi- House on the Claims of Maine. We call at- Officers tn survey the Southern ltoute. To in large numbers until nightfall, there was
Very destructive fires had occurred in LonThe Republicans of the “lxth Congressional District will dent Buchanan Democrat is
tention to the extreme pertinacity with be sure, the country was deluded with the no lack of the g>H*l things deemed so essen- don, involving the lose ol several thousand
at
chairman,
ded in the active performance of the duties
meet in C-on million. at Columbia, on Friday the sixteenth
which J. Clancy Jones. Buchanan s “Right idea that they were going to survey all the tial to the
day of July next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, for the the late session of Congress r-ported in favor
bodily coinfort of those attending. pounds.
of hi* chosen profess] n.
From the outset Uower” in the IIous \ Letcher, Jones o! Mutes, Northern as well ns Southern, ltut
The state prosecutions against two hookpurp*«s« of nominating a candidate for a Representative in
award all praise to the taste and
of repealing the navigation 1 iws of the coun- he t<x>k a
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the next Congress from said district.
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and throwing open our coasting trade to
of rotary of \\ nr, fa Mi.sslssippian) and the pub- skill displayed by those ladies who had leon, ended in an
bar-*-:i positron which ic lias ever honorably members sought to defeat the allowance
tMcgate, and one additional delegate for every fifty votes try,
explanation (rom them
v ties LhroWu for the
he Claims ot Maine; to what subterfuges lished report of their Survcry shows what, they charge of the celebration, and in the abund- and rendition of verdict not guilty.
Republican candidate for Governor in foreign nations upon equal terms with our
maintained.
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on to the end of the dozen
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Kev.
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Jones, Bry- Prefect of 1’olice.
The Republican* of E?l>m arc hereby requested to next
ed as an hornwt man, seeking honest ends by nents, came of victorious, anti thus s vured
Commercial ntiaira of
they were in seven magnificent volumes, with iint and others. The address was
ai Salisbury’•Hall, on Monday the lJth inst., at 51 oVI«*k
first make mad," is being again verified in
by Mr. France give symptoms of improvement.
honest means. The absence of all evasion, V»r M line over FlFi’V-ONE Til Jl*J>ANI) steel engravings, diagrams, etchings, colored
1* 31., for the pur|H>se of chnoMug delegate* to attend the
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Congressional District Convention, to be hoUfon in C-ntauiof
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quibbling and trickery always caused his
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and made him peculiarly successful with a
•<1 tliis case with his well known ability and [wirtra't taken at the Government
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Dr. William Henderson of
l nfortunately for our Hailroad, there was
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orv and worth will more fittingly come from
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nto the civil appropriation bill roc »gni*ing
Flour very dull and sahsi
unimportant.
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earnestly pray that it may never have; those intimately associated with him in tin* .nd paying the claims of Maine. The corn- but one point in which the Surveys agreed._ Maine, extracted on the 4th of July last,
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the earnest wish of the people will be realthe Abdomen of Miss Nancey J. Shut of iteady.
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main, for a Hailroad !
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In the London market there hns boon an
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vere unanimously adapted by the Senate.—
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shipping
he took an intelligent interest in puHie af- k* much tor the two “cyphers/’ the two
H.t to build the road further North. But the
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The bill with those amendments tenius,,f uur institutions rose superior to the
domestic produce of the country, and a large in
The A Hunt it- t able.
Matrict Conventions and to select a T»»wu Committee for
political circles. He had been at different vas duly reported in the House and cauie up iilemma. If we could not have a S mtliern for lour or live years. She bore the o{»erution
the year **n uing, and to transact any other business that portion oi that employe l was owned by lortimes a member of both branches of tbe>tate u committee of th*"4 whale under the kind Pacific Hailroad tvstUK of our territory, we well, and when done said she felt so light
St. Johns, X. F July 2. The
J'ku order or Town Com.
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nay conic before them.
build one around the outside uf’it '_ that she could almost
ice between this city and the Bay of Buli't
eigners; and in 1790 the first act was passed Legislature, where his industry, g»>od sense ind fatherly care of J. Clancy Jones
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their full length, to defeat bajsden down to Mexico
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buy U strip ,,f
The American Republicans of Ellsworth, are requested
tion among the leading men of the Suite.
.
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and
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land from Santa Anna to build our Pacific
Hay,
remain there
he amendments to pay these claims.
to meet at L-irdh liall, on Saturday the tenth inst.. at 7 were six cents
Propper ton oa wjs. I- built in the
taken from any person at one operation in intil the Niagara arrive, when she will niln t
Bat we have no heart just now to dwell
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of vegetation for the most
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cried out,
States of two hundred t ms burthen, enterpart. t.. Uouldslwro’ eamo in here from Rockland,
Philips
ted and longest mourned. Fur thirty years —“Ut vs set teb* it is tcho votes
We will send tho American from and after
for such support a field mouse—all for the moderate
ing our ports, paid £21 sterling tonnage h has been identified with tin?
rhursday evening, mantl'd by one James
Etrmtivr .Vaniniitioii*.
-leims.-' He threatened to “spot" the men sum of £10,000,1100.
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this time,
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of Ellsworth, and in every relation
society
dairas.
It was tantamount to saying— my money comes into their country, immedi- plied themselves #with Uutn and as a conse- lominations to tho Council, which will
25 cent* per copy, payable iu advance.
ing, thoy paid £15 sterling extra duty more of life his influence has been
fell to lighting for it.
general and •those black Republican members
from ately
They have al- quence had a quarrel, in the course of which 1 itihtbss ho confirmed nn l provo highly acWill our Agents take notice and send iu than did the vessels of the United States of elevating. Every good cause found in him Maine shan’t have
bad nine Revolutions in
ready
a dollar of their claims—
vi t iM
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md
there
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ujxm the head of
a
»dj a ready sympathy and efficient
is[»'ot of a tenth,which
the names? No time should be lost.
lUtLiuvin Commissioners.—William Willis
support.— lot they !” And the meanest of all the tricks will about exhaust pr
These acts of the American government stimruts
eleven
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the
Charles,
inflicting
upon
sum—Revolutions in
>f Portland: li'irge P. S-wall of Oldtown;
Both from principle and from the impulses jfthe administration men was that of Jones, Mexico
ulated the shipping interest at hoin\ and
being chiefly afforded at a million or head. His wounds were dressed Friday IV fidvrurd H. C. If np*r of Iliddeford.
who, after finding that Washburn would car••The LONE STAR,” in Maine, our commercial marine began to rise rapidly ol his generous heart, he was public spirited. ry the day, offered an amendment that th< so apiece.
Trustees or Insane
M. and his situation though critical made
Hospital.—.Joseph
" o do not remember whether it was
The cause of benevolence and virtue has lost imount
at
llirrctt of Canaan. Alexander Iturhank of
found due to Maine shall he credit'd
of Slavery, nominated for and regularly, and the foreigi tonnage di- in him firm
comfortable, lie is now doing well.
a
friend. Mr. R. was a man of Y> Maine in offset for Maine's portion of lb this time, or previously, that Government
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Lewiston.—|
Tkemont.
Congress in the Sixth Con- minished. These duties have been medified decided religious convictions and evangelical Surplus Revenue / ! ! What do ye say to made the discovery that'even Gann Is cannot
% WOUU T4» ’IIM'IICKS.
Hon. to some extent, but the principle of protec- sentiments. The Bible he reverenced as the :his administration movement, ye Lecoiupton live without water more than ten days or a!1
District.
Accident.
The Sehoaner Madagascar
Mr*. Winslow, and old ant experienced
in Maine? This movement serves to fortnight. The journey to San Francisco in
tion to this important branch uf nut.oual
from B »>t m for St. George, X. It., arrived
Bion Bradbury the Candiword of God, and he showed his apprecia- irgans
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already organizing thcmselvwi into as*,- lyspejisia and General Debility, a safe and * tion. Such a Mow upon the head of a perSenator Hammond's recent speech.
Prohibition, 220. Aroostook County votes, kept in humor to hear tho matter alluded, together with some mail not distributed, for nations which they style “Mud-sill Clubs.” 11 igreeabU tonic, giving immediate relief and s >n in the street might cause instant death.
Hon. Bion Bradbury is considered one o
Journal.
•itizwns here
k cheerful sensation of health and
This was supposed to have [New York Evening Post.
for License, 399; Prohibition, 370.
to, even when it is appropriate. The last
strength. -(Boston
in
the
State.—
the most shrewd politicians
It will be rem inhered that the
jeen done, for the
of injuring Mr.
to
alive
a
love
purpose
for
distinguish
tho
Union
to
A
Fatal
keep
Hoop.—On Monday evening sevis,
Things to be Remembered.—That the Ag- way
Ho possesses good talents, great suavity of
Our Devil picked up a silver thimble on e ral
and, we understand, he has evidence suf- pd Senator from South Carolina, in his speech
so interpret the Constitution, and so
young girls were bathing in the MissisHe early ricultural Society meets to-morrow, (Satursha]ie ficient to
manner, aud is a good speaker.
in the Senate has
1 he office floor last
NVho
in
him
out
a
w
wara
little
below the ferry landing, on the
men
stigmatized laboring
Tuesday Morning.
justify
taking
the laws and so admiuistcifthem, that human
ppi,
Ibuud out that Talleyrand's description ot day), at ten o'clock to transact business ot
>ock Bland side, when one of them, a young
j < l«H!S it belong to ? say quick.
rant, for the arrest of a person in this is the “mud.sill* of Society.”
and
exact
Justice
shall
be
liberty,
equal
tbs uae of language, is what a mere politi- importance to the society.
ierman girl, being a good swimmer, venturS.
Mr
dealt out to all, aud impartially.
Kami, who is
These re- place.
JIot NN KATiiER. The thermometer stood c i too far out, and becoming entangled in a
We (ball find
Also that the Republican caucus is to be
travelling with
aiant most needs to learn.
was
marks are general, aad not made with referassaulted and knock- '. .t 92“ in the
“Davenport hoys
* ooped skirt, was swept down by the current.
shade at 2 o’clock yesterday.
Gen Lane —A correspondent of the St
him ou the stump, becoming ail things to held at Lord's Ball ta 7 o’clock.
down
Orland, Me., on Thursday eveence to the
I
polities of the Oral >r.
[»uis Democrat states that it is the general
And that the Republican Congressional
all men, ai( versatile in expedients as ever
uuig, by several young men who attempted
| A son of J4>remiah Whitney, of Topsbam,
at l^awrenee that the decision of
j«»ss.!SBion of the boys. A general
Vaistaf was, and as ready to make good Convention at Columbia, occurs the 16th
Me are under obligations to Moses Hale, impression
Despatches from Newfoundland state that ^ le, three
:he Court in Lane's case will be
years old, was shot dead onSaturensued and several
tight
justifiable
were
lias
been
heard
the
there
from
inst
persons
<] ay by a brother seven years old, who was
injurtd. lothlng
for late Burton papers.
yet
ramie ide.
—[ Bangor 1 imee
(
I laying with a loaded gun.
elegraphie Cable, now over due.
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give the
“LONE STAR!”
a terrible defeat at the ensuing election.
sional District, to

The death of the lion. Thomas Robinson
wo announce in this week’s American,
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Celebrsitlon nt

Publisher*' Convention.
Agreeable to previous notice, the Convention of the Newspaper Press of the State of
Maine assembled at the Stanley House, Au-

Dedication

of

an

Enjiflf

Bueksport.
House, O’at inn, &r.

The Ragles,” after Ja ? pic tided par ad or"about
gusta, on Thursday, July 1st.
left the city In the steamer Sanford, at 11
The meeting was called to order by Daniel town,
o'clock on the 5th, accompanied by the Charleston
T. Pike, Esq., of the Augusta Age, upon
and several Invited guests.
Arriving nt
Hand,
whose motion John A. Poor, R*q., of J he mid-day at Hucksport, they wore received by the
chosen Chairman, and

State of Maine, wo*
Klisah Clarke, of the Rath Tribune and
Times, was chosen Secretary.
Mr. Ilaoscomb, of the Saco Democrat, exhibited to the Convention a new Inking Apparatus for the Hand Press, which was considered by all a very useful invention.
After many suggestions of a practical naconversation it was
ture, and much
Voted, That a Committee of five he appointed by the chair to report as to what
topics of busines the Convention may proper-

desultory

ly address itself.

Gospel

unanimously adopted:—

Your committee a pointed to consider wlmt
the newspaper publishers in the
State of Maine can adopt t > correct admitted
evils in 4heir business, and report the same
to this convention, have attended to their duty, and ask leave to subn it the following
resolutions :
R solved, That each publisher should con
spieuously publish in his newspaper his
terms of Advertising,—(specifying the rates
for comm muvdcrtisemenu, special advertisements, or notices in reading columns) by the
line or square, (giving the size of the type
used, and the number of 1 nes per square);
and in no case should any advertisement or
tioti *e lx* inserted for less than the rates so
advertised.
Resolved, That no publisher should insert
any notice in the nature of an advertisement
in the general reading columns of his paper
without placing over the same the word ••Advertisement,” unless he editorially adopts of
its sentiments.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions
shall not apply to contracts previously entered into, and now in force.
measures

lishers in the State be requested to signify
their concurrence in th** foregoing resolves
by giving them a place in their columns.
Remarks were made up >n various suhj**ets
under consideration, by Messrs. Poor and
Blaine of Portland; Km *rv and l.yude, of
Rang >r; Elton, Pike, Hedge, Homan, and
Siyward, of Augusta; Oowan, and Hanseom.
of Saco; Dingley, and Stetson, of Lewiston;
Clarke of Rath,-Rowell yf Hullowell, Drisko
ot Maehi.is, M ware of N irth Anson, Prescott
of Farmington, and Hall of Presque Isl**,after
which the Convention ad j nirn -d t» m*‘t at
Augusta, on Thursday of State Fair we-k.
John H. Pooh, President.
Elisha Claims, Svretary.

,,‘Pli.k

innxikj *

—

in

E.ist.ihr # >k i-*

native of

Sedgwick
this county, and ho* always been regarded
a
quiet and peaceable man. We have
a

Hospital

at

Augusta,

under

treatment.

Political.—The Washington correspondent

STOVES i

STOVES!

longed
pany separated

in parties —s-nne to v i-it and explore the ramparts and recesses of the grim forties* opposite; whilst others sought the sylvan

It is

hower* and nooks of the grove* to the north'd
the town, where fair nymphs and dryad* had
gathered t- gether in French merriment and merrily went t ‘e fiddle bow.
Fast midnight the weary Kagles took leave of
their kind uni attentive hosts, who had shown
throughout the long day a courtesy an 1 refineof applause.
Success to them.—
ment worthy
[linger Tmes.

At a Court of Prol ate lioMeii nt Klls'vo, th within and lor
tie- < omt ot Hancock, on the dd Wednesday of dune
A H. 1
tJll»NKV pMITH. \1l1ninistrat upon tie- K.-tat<- of N ax'
thani I tv Prelde la
of
t-lhviin in sai
outity dc«• as-.-d—l.av in.pr> -••nt. d hi- tirst account of administration upon said de« i-.-m d's estate *»r Probate*
Old- r> d, Tli.it :h- \doiinisti.itor give notm tie r* of to all
|M-rsons int-p-»ted, by causing .1 copy of tins ord'-r to
*•- publide-d tin-■ »" ks sin- --inly in tlm KUsworth
Ane m an. pi:.:'.- -1 at 1 llsw- rib. in -.u 1 c-nn.ty, that they
h> Id at Sullivan,
nay appear 1' a Pr<>b te curt t-- b
min- tirst
Tue-dav >| Augu-t mxt, it ten it dm clock
10 in- lop-noon, to shew
cause, il any lh«y have, why the
s.unc should not he allowed.
PAKKKK TC( lx. Judge.
A tru •: *py—Attest, A. A. Uaiui
2d-d
r, Register.

None genCurtis A Perkins is

remedy.

the unt-idc wrapper.
Price only 2j rents

on

a

bottle.

K.
p. -k. i'.llsworth. Wholesale Xgent;
Parkins, /laugor, do. ."old by all dealers in Med
cciuc.
ly-‘2l
<\

To Officers and Debtors.
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served

have

t! »*
r’y
faithfully, and tr-at<d
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my

y>

u

x:i> pr p

.mi

h*
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uM.

liberally and

I
iH< r-r, a
and a great
I Oil n a p
genUair-1 nly
At a <
1 pr-.l>utc I.olden at K'lbw..ith within and for
learn that Hon. Shepard f’ary at a cauinow of you know the facts, in the name of all that is just
t!,
-.untv ol Hancock, ou tie- .id
W do- “day of June
in Moulton, recently «!• nminced President
>u bring me
asonable and nmnly, irAy don't
A. I». 1V.«.
right,
Huelianun In strong language. He said tie- Mumthi'i that wi.l
I .1. Tl. 'in
n -I' I1 iN
a In i: list rat -r l><
>n
tin house, fill the
/xiv lit bit. ii
.h im ( lark late .f Mi
Horn* A -a. of tie estate
U’Ol l.I* respectfully Inform the citzens of Ellsworth and
l*resi 1 nt never was a democrat, and that li
*
btliy, utui clutke. the body
He-, rt.m sat. 1 .unity, deccus. d, t.-pp
vicinity th.it he may still be found at tin- late stand ol
nti:g that tlm
never had a dr p d democratic M mm! in hi*
11:11 A; Young, where may be found the largest assortment
il
atat'Il I d
.1—1
-u Imi-m lo pay the
p
LOWELL.
veins. That last assertion is ln»rr >vved from
just'b ln-, which le- owed at lie tliim -t .is death by die
Jan. Mb. DoS.
aur.i ,il four hundred dollars, ai d pi ay in
tor a licetm.-to
d•■rali-t.
m old
Cary ougf t t > ruh tie rr——
sell and Coin, y
much-if th*
al estate o| said deceased,
I’r^id dit dow n with hi* “Thistle K\t« rminwitli the ret 1TM1 -u or h'Hvr il nec—«ary, as may be
nec -sary for the paytucul ol
.id.ucUs and lnudcnlnl
ator ”—[ Ka-tport tSeUtim l.
MARRIED,«
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manufactured by the
beverage
proprietor, at Schiedam, Uollund. expressly for
medicinal use, by a process peculiar to his own

m \itiNi;.nn i;\ar.
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Flicalx-th. Holt, 4
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Vandalia, Griffin, do.
Madagascar, L-rd,d'».
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of

X 1
Long Islaju*—Arrived Juno 2A. Sehrs. Crown, th<
\v.
l'it" N" J, th*
!y ii the lino of i"t
lit f
foiling. («ee disasters ) 29. fo-viathan, Du, Tro'• rt and thr
im I" >. t■. then t< of thr wall
V
sivtrrti
•_».
iiioiit; Tiwvn, Alby, Boston; Constitution. Alby,
Ix't wifii thr jir'-ini-'S In ndti ■|f..'i'"d and thr earner st<u.Tremont; ?ld. 3Jth schr* Enterprise, hunt, Fi>hutt"
corner; thence northerly by tin' center
the -aid
jng; Orient, bunt, do; Mary Ann, Dodge, do; „f «»i.l wall thirty f.-.-t t" *.ud Main street; thence
»i.\tr’ru f.s a.-.I -ii inches to the place of
Cion, Cousins, do; Constitution, Alby, d<>.
by u 1 Hti"
i'.tid ippurtruano. th<rcb. Lunnint'. with all t!
iMu *vi»—July 3. Arr. pack, t sip. Lady Jane,
pin il
I hr condition "f said inortirnjre huvins:
unt" !»• l'lii.'in.'.
McKinney, fishing; tth rabr. Mary France*. I'm
"f lid YY III. lb W and l."U.'
rn 1.rk■
1, a- l’ irdi
Fnd'k
Huston;
pMueiuean,
Turner,
Boston;
ner,
|i. \\ ilk* r. Ir rrby cl dm to f m If th- -at: ", as pr .vid d
Wiuehenbaeh, Salem; Curlew, Brown,
Kahn,
llAMi t U<Ol Gil.
3».'J
by the Matute.
lkuika,3'*(MH» fish; Tul istnau, Hopkins, do. .'t.MMIJ do.
Tth *IJ. **-hr. Eastern Belle, Baltimore; Chi *uIlissoliitimi of
peak**, fishing; sloop Sar.ih IJuimby Deer Isle.
fi.
fa
Ii
<c
ll. Mt’>
Sin-.i:vit vii.i.»: —Arr. 2d Solir. Martha Sar- '|'l! K ('« pa tir h
1
i1
inn
Pidly X
gent. I'orrvy. tiiand Bank*. 21 ()0U fish;
:-t
All tie affair.of the
d > mutual
day d.—
ani
Ana
BosCtecon
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An Excellent Stock of Goods.

Our &tcck wu? purchased entirely for CASH,
nnd we can satisfy any one who will call, that wa
have SFPERIOR FACILITIES for procuring good*
aril doing business.
Wc intend always to keep n FILL STOCK
Sole Manu'acturor and Importer,
; AND PERFECT Atj.SURTME.Vf of every hing id
i
our
lino, and hope to be ub!e to merit a lit cral
Depot 22 Bkaveh-6't., New York.
share of public patronage.
The Proprietor takes the liberty of referring to
MILLETT A KANOS.
tho following Physic:ans in the Kastetn States,
20
ly

pts, and for
saleby ull the Druggists and Country Merchants
UD0LPII0 WOLFE,

one

J

j

dor.cn

qt**., and

cases

of two dozen

! who have used the Schnapps in their practice:
The Medical Reference* in Massachusetts.
Dr. M. C. Green,
j Dr Bobbin*
Dr H iS Leo
; I»r I* D Adams
Dr J B Cross
Dr Ariel Kebdrlck
Dr N C Stevens
Dr Robert Capon
Dr Ira Warren
Dr Clieercr
1
Dr S Porham
| Dr It L iiinkly
Dr M C Green
Dr B F Randall
Dr Wm Ilawes
Dr Geo Heaton
Dr Win H Cooper
Dr Sainl Webber
Dr J. W Warren
Dr McGowan
D M Tucker, M. D.
T W Toble
David Thayer
J A Tarbcll
Calvin Stevens
Thos 11 Pinkerton
E Palmer
Georgo W Otis
Mr J D Mott
E B Mooro
B Hatch
1

Boston,
»
do
do
do
do
North Springfield.
Boston.
do
do
do
do
do
do

John A

Ri< h China, (Hass and Crorkrry Wnrt4
Groceries wd Provision, Flour and
uleal tfc.t $c.

The

It is a well known and
i the use bl Tobacco is thu
of the most severe

J

West Winsted
Dunham
Deep River
Weat lvillingly
do
Westbrook
do
Warehouse Point

Uiicasville
Tariffville
Strafford
do
South Coventry
do
Sherman

Seymour
Plaiiiville
New London
Middle lladdam
Lebanon

Killingsworth
Killing!/

Kent
Jewett City
Hartford
do
do
do

Farmington
Fair Haven
do

East

lladdam
do

Cromwell
Cheshire
Canunn

|

Medical References

incoutrnvortable fu«t that

promoting

cause ol

many

I to which

*1°

Bristol

RESTORATIVE TROCHES,
fur Tobacco.

Great Substitute

!

References in Cinnecticu*Connecticut
r»r Roderick A White Siiu.bury,

Pequonnoek

2Jtf

1>K.

! TASTE

2°
2°

New London
Easton
iloususs, P 0,

A. 1 0

IMPORTANT TO

Medical

j

Hats ct.Caps,

CMKWEILS
! TOBACCO
GUsTAV LI.WAUDy

y

(
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GRLAt DISCOVERY OF T1IE AGE

Cummings'

Jo«iah Curtis
W W Codman
I) W Blake
John A Andrews
J .i BF Abbott
3 L Parelier
E W Carpenter

|

subscriber has just returned fr. tn boatnu with a
x
fresh stock of New Goods whhh he intenls to oflu Ui
r ASH
customers, at prices that will mnk< it ar, object f tr
hem tu call; among which may be found about ee<
rj ar
icle usually found in a Dry Goods
store, also,

;

j

KUswbUh, Juuc 19,1S53.

do
rto

I»r Oliver IS Grigg
Dr Sbay
Dr Lloyd
Xatliau 3 Pike, M D
James A Austen
II B Steele
I’.enj M Eowle
It Baker
David E Hall
Charles S Fish
E kidwell
11 F Fish
Joseph Olmstead
J C Holies
Chas W Ensign
! E 3 Beebe
W N Clark
LAI Smith
H A1 Booth
D W Northrop,
Oliver 11 Stoddard
Geo A Moody
W W Miner
A B Worthington
C Pease
H It Barr
i 3 C Grigg
| J E Smith
Enoch Baker
| Archibald Walsh
! George Robinson
**
| J F Ewing
P W Ellsworth
Brown
j Cbauucey
0 S Harrison,
J 11 Beecher
D Williams
; J D Fhimuuds
K Warner
| Nehemiah Bank
A A Wright
W Woodbridgo

imim
rj'llK

Charlestown, Ma
Boston.
do
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do
do
do
do
do
do
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in Xiw Hampshire.

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DIS'JKDKItt

the race of man is subject, os careful tin
al vsi-* and long and painful
experience hate Clearly proven that it Contains certain uorcotic ami
poisonous properties most dangerous in their el
facts, which by entering into the blood derange
the functions and operations of the Henri,
causing
many to suppose that organ to bu seriously diseased.
X0BAC(£) affects also the entire nervous fvnt^rr.
manifesting itself—as oil who have ever used tin*
noxious weed will bear testimony—in IotssituilNervous Irritability, Water Hrnslt, Dyspepsia,**,
many other disorders of a similar character.
THE TASTE It ESTOP. ATI YE

TROCHES

Are designed to Counteract these baneful influ**'
cos, and have proved Completely successful iu a
1 multitude « f eases, aird wherever used.
lSaing
harmless in themselves they exert a benetieHI *>f
feet upon the entire system, restoring the Taste
which lias become vitiated <.r destroyed by gn at
indulgence, completely removing the irritation and
accompanying tickling sensation of the Throat—
which are always consequent upon abstaining lrour
the use of Tobacco, anil by giving ,*t healthy tone
to tho Stomach, in vig* rating the whole cyst* iu.
Parsons who are irretrievably' undermining their
I constitutions and shortening their lives, shuiild use
these Troches immediately and throw off the in
jurious anti unpleasant habit of Tobacco Ciievf

ing.

These Troches or I. n-nge* are put up in a convenient and portable form ut the low price of I
Cents por Pox.
A liberal discount to the Traw
Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all
orders should be addressed.
7-1 y

James J£. Dowers, Druggist,

Cor. lid and Race streets, Philada.

B. T. BABBITTS

IS

prepared entirely different

I
from

o

u-

t-aleratus. All the deleterious matter is
extracted in such a manner as to produce breai,
biscuit, and ell kinds of cake, without continuing
particle of Safaratus when the bread is baked;
thereby producing wholbStmie results. Every particle ot Saleratus is turned to gas and
possee
through tho bread or biscuit whilu baking, consequently nothing remains but commou salt, water,
and fluur. You will readily perceive
by the tasto
ot this snleratus that it is
entirely different fr* in
■ther saleratns. When you purchase one
papyou should take tho old paper with you, uiio i>*
very particular and get the next exactly like tnc
first, (mime and picture, twisted loaf-bread, with t„
glass effervescing water on the tup, as you »us n
a uu uirecuun:* ior
making ISrcad witu Mourui.ii.
and I'rcam Jurtar, and all kinds of
pastry;
lor making soda-water; also, for
making scidii'.s
powders, will accompany oacli package.
B. T. BABBITT,
f>8 and TO Washington street, N. V., aud da Is
iia street. Boston.
ly-lj
er
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M1LLETT & BANGS,

do.
Arr. 4th Schr*. Desolation Stacy,
•ndon. Gloucester; Dazzle, Din i.
I'ortlaud; Bu cntaur, Delano, Frendship; Bung' i,
low hr, Bo.-tmi; Kate Aubrey, 1 *•• 11 i n ig i 11, I *• 11
land. Sid. 6th. f. his. Col lliguin*. Petteugill. Lu•llu, Wint henpuw Gov Alt' n. I orn. r, B< -bn
Jobn B. Turner, Gorham, Middletown, * "un ;
steamer Dirigo, Faitlett, .-t. I*awreiicc BD r; tth.
schr. Adilin*' Hamlin, bansil, Boston. Tib -••hr.
IDro. Clossen, Searsport; *• hr Frietidship, Hardy,
-Id -chr 1’iudcnce, Nickerson, Boston
Frank *it.
Betsey Ames, Frisbe, Sab in.
Boston—Arr. Tth schr. Valhalla, I.- rd, Ellsworth, Alice D. Dyer. Franklin, Me.; llepzibah,
bunt, Bangor; brig Chastelnin, Handy, i'ictou.
Sid 6th. C. W. Conner, Pettingill, Sullivan, Me.
New York.—Arr 4th Cunova, Fullert-uf^ St< uben, Me.; Malahar. Welch, Calais; Nhanor, 1‘urker, Bangor; Miller, Bhodes, Dockland.
nuin, beach,
IE in... a
ami B. I. t
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22, 1S'-S.

►*ii notice that he <
"i I
stand -I E. \. l*u
to

his connection with E P. KALIAN IN for the
thirteen yours, who mill r.'W bo happy t< .-«*<
friends ond former cuetotnors nnd AnM them

5,000 physicians in tho United States, in cases of Gravel, Gout, Dropsy, and
Bladder and Kidney complaints.
Put up in Quart and Pint Bottles, in cases cf
by more

cribed

■

-•

Francis A. Dutton
In rrby
it th

Ellsworth, Jttne 24th, 1858.
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KK \ \« IS \ I'l TT«*N,
ei u m:h m i*rrr.»\,
\\ I Li 1 A d U. 11. Ill I I'-.iN,

Mary Elizabeth, Higgins. lfo«toti.
nth, arr. sip Bloomer. I’rav,
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JOHN \V. HILL.
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lish^ Dk

Caps.,

Factory. It is tho pure Tincture of the Italian
\ N entire titW ftrck of gocjuft jcceired by
Juniper Berry, whose more vinous extract is dislx. tha enbeoribwea# above—pureland directly
tilled and rootifiod with its spiritous solvent, which
from the manufacturers, aid aurtfully »<1 ctcd
thus becomes a concentrated tincture of exquisite to meet the wants of tho cit'urnt of
Kargur ami
flavor and aroma, altogether, transcendent in its vreiuity.
-trek
wa*
.‘fleeted
This
entirely hy Mr. O. I
cordial and medicinal properties to auy alcoholic
MILLETT, of this firm, m> favorably* known by
stimulant now made in thb world. It is now pre-

Corpdcn

t'opartnersliip.

27.

A ef-el» S'.oves of all sizes, together with an endless
v in t;
.f Bailor, »Mhe>\ Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air
I Hit ,wt,i\es. all of which I shall sell for cash cheaper
than v. r.
Constantly on hand a large assortment <f Kniii ■ : -I.
Britania, Japannci! and Tin ware. Zinc,Sheet Lead
I
Pipe, Move Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron and Copper
Pun p
i n Frano-s, Oven, AsT and Boiler mouths and
■it'd ill kinds of all articles usually found in a stove estab-

Findings,

Ha ts nnd

Manchester N Hampshire
Dr Paino
Dr S G Simpson
do
Devoy
West
Dr
Tilton
Fdkius
Andover
do
I
m 1 "t1 ■ T A T.
Xewinaikct
do
I Dr J J Saiidboftl
Meredith
Dr A A Moultero
do
! Dr J C Garland
Nashua
do
'I IIK subscrilwr hep by gives public u > ic« toallci ncernManchester
tlo
! Dr Moody D Pugo
e.l, that he has 1.. duly appointed and lias taken
SPR1MGF1ELD, MASS.
I H M
D
M
Wiltm.ttCentro
do
Mason,
ii|v:i lams' If tlm trust of an Admiabtrut *r of the e-tute
.1 H Currie
West Boseawen
do
"I s.|"in n Pkinimr, late of ilncksport, in the County of Office .Vo. 8 Fuot'a Building. Corner of Main and State !
Street.
Warner
do
1-seas'. 1, hy giving bond as tie- I ivv directs; he
j P Whidden
11 mco
**
John
do
limp-tor- rvipi' sts all pip-eis who are indebted to the said
of
the
Massachusetts.
Legislature
Hopkins
Sunapel
Incorporated by
deceased's estate, t" make immediate p lynmnt, and those
K
Sau born ton
do
CAPITAL *100 000. CWin Kelly
who iiave uny demand" thereon, to exhibit tlm same lor GUARANTEE
W Proctor •*
Pittsfield
dd
With a oonstantly increas ing Surplus.
"
J L Street
do
Newport
3w22
June ltl, 1S53.
'*
New Ipswich
T II Cochran
do
! y give* public notice to all conOFFICERS.
I IIK subscriber
Thos Sherman
do
Moultunboiough
ceric-d, that lie bus Im-.-ii duly ap|Miuited and has
CAt.Ktl JltfE. Pesldent.
3 S Sticknoy
Milford
do
>•
"f
t.ik n up"!, huii-*'
the trust *1 an Admini-triilur
the Ksk. v iik.m ii, vice President.
J
AllenTibbets
do
Muncbester,
m >, late <>l
!.«:•■
Ml. Itesert, in
John
<utniy of llanFRANCIS U. RACUN, Secretary.
*'
do
M D Page
do
the law directs, he
•ock, deceased, by giving Kind
ALFRED LAMBERT. M. I»M Medical Examiner.
•*
do
He
f< r- !*' vjiie.-t- all j. i-.i.« who are imh bud
the said
SW Jones
do
a'>-il'* state, t" n ike item* di it
.1.
payment, and those
Samuel Haskins
Lvuian
do
DIRECTORS.
»h-» have any demands thereon, to exhibitjthe same for
W J Campbell
Lon onderrv
do
Caleb
B.
P.
Rice,
sett lament.
Tyler,
Hubbard
Lisbon
M
do
K. V. Bench,
A II. Avery,
I.. J. THOMAS,
A LL persons indebted, by note oramvnint hi the latef’.-rn
F. B. Bacon,
Truman Abell
do
of J. W Wood x Co.; by
Henry Fuller, Jr.
June lf>. 135s.
Letups ter
3w52
paying the same to th*j
R. A. Chapri.au,
Samuel Bowles,
Dan’l Dinsmore
Jackson
within thirty dajs from this dale will eav.; o.*:
do
subscriber,
TIIK subscriber her- Id gives public notice to all concernOtis Child*,
E. F. Moseley,
'*
Win T Merrill
do
Hampton
I. that he has Ken doi.y appointed and has taken
J- w. WOOD
M illiitm Bice,
Alfred Lambert,
S II Melcher
Groton
do
W. C. Sturtevant,
upon h'mself the trust of an administrator of the estate
Ellsworth, June 25, H5S.
oj
iSylvaiiu* Adams,
Great Falls
John M Berry
J iM.n Ib-cd, late "l Muck sport, in the t'ounty of Han*
do
Albert Morgan,
j J. I*. Brooks,
k. IU. *‘k maker, deceused, by giving Kind as the law diFreedom
James Kirkham,
Calvin Toplitf
do
Ralph W. liolman,
rects; he therefore reipiest- all per* ms w ho are indebted to
Fast Concord
K V Wilson
rt<»
Elam Stockbridge.
the said deceased'se-tate, to make immediate pay nn-nt,and |
"
G A Phelps
j0
w ho hav
th
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same
Information given. Pamphlets containing important and it
11
A L YR0L1 lot of lllaek SMka of every grnde received rL.13
Dover
f"i -eitl incut.
Thompson
JAM Eft XI UN Kit. Jr.
no
useful information,furnished gratis tot io#e who call, or by
44
week* mnglng from 70 ct*., up to $ 1,76 per.'ttrd.
D D Marsh
3w J-J
lhtck»|Kirt, May 1. 1*>.‘>H.
do
mail, ir written for, post paid.
Also, a good line of
W
A
Mock
Chitiohester
do
aatf
N. li. SAWYER, jjrnt.
|
UK subs. iibcr h> rel y gives pubne not,e. to all concern*
•|
Josonh L'alton •<
Brentwood
do
oil, ti. ii b has been duly appoint' I and has taken
*W
If tin tru«t if in \dministr it r >1 the estate "f
Bath
i|
D Colburne 11
do
I
which will be add under price ut
II
v. oks,
N
Count mil
FW Baitlett
Oxford
do
•’
.-.
A. ROBINSON”?
f \.W v
>.
;
...
,i.
\ Us
law
Ellsworth. June 17. 1SS8.
Medical Sltftrenctt in t*i rrrouf.
aitf
>*• tie ref
ii!
a.
a,-.. j;„i .\
.)
t" *4id
!• CvUsed's C*tate, to h *kno.
Mate payno-iit,
Swaut n
Dr C M Hall
Vermont.
'<
it
w h. have
any d'tii...ds tie r* >ii. t" exhibit the
! Dr KO Whipplo
do
Danny
sum. f
ill. n cut.
\\ f. |1 AltKIM \N.
Dr L Wells Hibbard Bellows TV. 1 la
do
Juno loth, 1n53.
;iivjo
Dr Downs
do
T<>p<*ham
'I IIK iuhtu rit*
b
no rnPlllLlMIIKD BVKIIY FltlDAY MOHStSO
Battle boro
Dr A C Smith
do
In
t* d and has
d,
Guilford Cehtre
do
"p 'li! n -e'f
tm.-l
an A.Inn.
iial'.i ol the .-.talc ..|
j Dr L CCross
''
3
P
Lu-tloW
l'
• ountv
do
I.'drills'
!.»:•
I**.l! u ., in
Augustus Ross M
44
*
llaiii ik, Ne.-m.in, d
v mving Kiel an the law
t-*l.
EDITOli «Sc 1‘ROPIUETOI?
Winliall
do
I ’A KI N't ad vantage of the large Manufacture ra* Auction Job Leonard
dire. i-. he |her f >re
ies
ij| peisoi.s «r„ are indebted
1
Wm A Chapin
Windham
do
Office, Peters’ Block, Opposite Poat OtUc«
Sales
of
*
am]
West
Levi
Burton
do
TopshatU
th"->- wh" haw any dvtn vnd> .her* on, n*. \lTib,t the same
44
<i.om*.
TEH M S
Waterville
do
for settlement.
j S S Flagg
A S KMHtTO.N.
I G N Brigham
I uck'|H it, April 29, JvVt
Wuithfield
do
Two Dollars per ananm; if
3w JJ
V
FA V
I) O K S K 1 -N S
paiil strictly ta
Dow
Hiram
Underhill
do
One
Dollar ana ilfty cants’.
advance,
;
'I'll! -i.l
(,.
all
•:,co riipuV;
AXl> SATISKTS,
J X Moore
do
Salisbury
cd. that In hut
I
and
;•
baa
taken
luly m|
**
II Benson
Uichiuoud
advektisi.no.
do
upon I i.ns'lf the tru*! "i an \ .11.11111
t.
upon thee*-1 Which tbe neee*-itir* of the times have fiirc>*d upon the
**
b‘!:
"f •!»' nah S. I’l' b|.
It'ton and N\otk inarUets. we have Hitpplied uurselv. a
*1 Sullivan. In :It- « mntv
Ii-a Smith
M<>rktort
do
Jno square, nr leas, three insertion*.
11
11 u.e.s k. d
%l .5;,
H-.-d, bv mv g bond as lh> law directs, from them and other source*, at low prices, with an uuu- T Webb
do
Lunenburg
each additional ta»e,t on.
muIIv lar^c and varied *t*>ck ol
Li
In
to tl
do
Kph Barker
Londonderry
-.ni .h
i-d'* .sMt'-, in ii ,.k'- iiumediiite payment, and
oue J’car,
5
j
Putnftm
Greensboro
do
lho*e a ho have any demands thereon, to \lnbii the "ame
•*
A
11
WJackson
Grand
Isle
do
SIDNEY feMl Ii.
;
Aerlit* for Hm> Atm-riran.
Fairfax
! JII Farnsworth 41
do
F Orange
Tl»e following gentlemen will act as our agents in their l«
do
adapted to the wants of the New Euglaud Daniel Sanborn
particularly
ibscriberhei by giv « public null to till concern* trade, ocu iSftuaArtos of
W 11 H Richalities—-receive money and giro receipts for subscript 10a
ed, that he has
I
vs tukei
ardson
East Moutpeliot
do
to the Amrricin. We will thunk our
1
M the 'I-.I-;
•),' 1 '-I U III ,11.1
| \.. lit. v
again* fur ouw.w-iiuri.A
44
E
Brewster
«t
I'
do
urn in of
rharles P'-. kins, lute of |*. ;ob*co\ In the
Craftsbnry
*n<l hope they will note
|
piusing eveuti of public inter c*t
1
l! II me
'•
J Burett 44
Thus
.1
i
Chester
do
d. by giving b nd as the law h.ivi been
and
the
Trade
and forward to “The American.*1
largo and varied;
may bc&ssur
hr !•
h'
her I
i. y -t-all persaus who an indebted!
Chelsea
do
ll ot Hudmg With us a st**-k not to be exc.-llc», either in I Geo R Bagley
(J. M. Sargent, F>r. S. Drink
i" ,l" '•■nd d
44
>.*d 's -..it.
make imiucdi via'payment vuri. t\
! Seth Ransom
water, Sulgwlok, C*(4 Wa
Rensoh
do
style or extent, *>y any other In this ubirk'-t.
in dih
win-have aov .!• iiiand-i tie r- r.ii, n.. \)dlut the
Our term* ither for ca-h
Hopkins, Ulu-hill, James W. Davis, Surry; J. 11. l^nw
shall l*c of K Alexander 44
approved
do
credit,
do
•am
f-r sett! o.eii!
KS
J A M
Id ITEKKl l-tl.lE
tic m—t lib rul ell ir..(•!• -r•, and we invite the attention of
J. 11. Johnson, East Sullivan; Johu M.
Frankliu)
dw '22
Noy«*
lVnohscot, June in, 1333,
traders to an examination ol our goods before concluding
Caution to tub Public.—London Cordiu.’ Gin, Mt. ltesert; I,. T. Dorr,
llucksport.
their purchases.
Medicated Schnapps, Royal Schnapps, Dr. Woolf
I>. I’. MARC YE?, uuthoriied
g v- public n<
all cone.-rnTUI: '-i'rib. h-rtraveling
agent.
Schnapps, Alonzo Wolf Schnapps.
<1, tli.it he has 1"
.h.i.v appointed and has taken
Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under the
—S. R. NILE?, (mccvFBor to V. B. Pair*u|ion (".!•'■ It
tin-!
inuiii-irin.r Ih Hon in .Von
iT tin- •■'! it.- of John
k. late of Mount Itesert, in the
above brands, with labels claiming to possess med- .Newspaper
1 1 Federal and 95
Bos/on.
Sts,
Advertising Agent. .No. 1. A* car
1
f llaUCH-k, d
Ullt.V
d, by giv iiig I... el as the law,
ical properties. They are all common mixed Gin,
Court street, Boston, is author,red to
Building.
!in-ef-; h- tie
lbis.'lui
f T.-r .,
i' .dl
Boston, April 7. 1S5S.
j•. rsons who an indebted
put up in imitation of my Genuine Schnapps, lor receive advertisements for this paper, at th< «ur?»
to'aid dei- a-.d's est.r
to make Immediate
payment
the purposed deceiving the public.
rate* a* rioulred bv ua.”
ia.l those w ho have
any d-mauds ther.-on, to exhibit the
same for s.-m.
UDOLPHU WOLFE,
,,4.
E. j. THOMAS.
on T
June If., ix;,3.
Solo manufacturer and only
of
the
Importer
\\7 II Kit C AP George W.C.Means and Geo.W.Brown both Genuine Schiedam
The Law of
’’
Schnapps.
of Ellsworth in the County of Hancock, on the
fourteenth day of Jan, A D 1851, by deed of mortgage,
roil SALK IN BOSTON Bt
Administr.Ttor’s Sale1. Sul.iwrlbcr.wlio do mit
erpreee notice to the
III RSI ANT ton liivn-• fr tn th- Hon. Parker Turk. duly acknowledged aiul recorded in the Registry of Deeds
T B Richards A Sous, 8-5 and 87 State street
contrary, arc considered its wishing to continue
C nveyed
two
to the subscriber
Judge of Pi-.ii.aii within ami for the t'minty of Han- for said County,
Edward Cod man A Co, 95 State street; Sura’! Q
2. If subscribers order the
acertain
lot
cr
undivided third parts of
parcel
discontinuance of
,1 on the premises, at public
>ek, I shall
on
auction,
said
Ellsworth Cochran A Co, 30 Congress street4 Weeks A Pot- tbeir papers, th« publisher earn continue to sene
I U 'day, August! 17th, A l». l'os. at tWU o’cl ick w. the af- ..f land, situate, lying and being in
bounded and described as follows, to wit: beginning at ter, 124 Washington street;
Seth K Peckbr, JO tlicm until ail arrenrges are
1‘To.n.ii. so much .4 the lU-al Estate of baniUlmsl late
paid.
Southeasterly corner of a wharf lot on the East side of Elm street; A L Cutler, 43 India street; Wilson,
"f l<ucks|H.rt, d
3.
If subscribers neglect or refute «. as.
;i'.si, ns will he sulli lent
f.roduce the I ui"U River owned by B F Austin, C G Peck and D P
sutn of one hundred and aev ctay-llvc doli
fairbanks A Co; Carter, Col Cord A Preston, Han- tiseir papers from lb. office to
n', |..r the navwhich the/ are diof said
ment of his debts, charges of Administration and inciden- Jordan, thence Westerly ou the Southerly liue
over and Portlund sts; Burr, Foster A
1
Cornreeled. they arc hcM responsible till thrv ..-eel
Co,
Austin, Peck and Jordan lot( to said River at low water
tal expenses.
JOHN JtL1 Mil), Adui'r.
their bill. ; aud order the
East thlrty*eight feet-, hill; Samuel N A Wm A Brewer, 90 A 92 Washthence
north
mark;
eighty
degrees
Juue 10th. 1353.
pwpers dieoontiauod at
thence North eighty-two degree* East six r«d*; thence ington street; A S Mansfield, 139 31 ilk street;
*•
If *n¥ suftfcriRbrti remove to aaoQkot
piuee
3mois 13
Northerly to the place of beginning; also a right of way to
Without infcitting the
pablt*dMcMl On p»tare
said lot as now travelled, with all the privilege* and apTo Rent or For Sale.
Wo lunaar hrewsw,
are
helu
re.
of
The
condition
said
thereunto
(he,
belonging.
HEW number 14 in Cotigregatioual MeetlnghouM. In- purtenance*
ft.
The courts bet. dtiffiil that
mortgage having been broken 1 claim hereby to foreclose
refusing to
quiie of the subscriber.
she a newspaper from tha
the
same, a* provided by the statute.
tor
office,
JOHN SOMMINSBY.
Sw22
CAROLINE C WALKER.
earing H aneallcd for, is priia*
m
Ellsworth, July 1, ISIS.
23tf
■*.-

I"

Knit* —Juno
New Yi»rk; 2U,

and

& Shoes

|

s

<

Among

Shod

*-

••

ton

I

a » -iirt of Probate le Id al hlbworth, w itliiu and for the
t I lam
h
on die
third Wednesday of June
A. I',
l.l/.A lil.'l II TH Mi’r-U.N r.aiim I Kx-cutrix in a certain
‘J
la-t wi.l and t- -t.i1 1“ rune nt
pm pat mg to l"- tl.
limn: -i I.-- y H. It »-k' >1, late of lie- 1 1-1in said County,
deceased, hating pre.-enb-d the same for Pr .hate:
Urd- i' d, l'l at Ho-s.i.d 1. v e-it 1:
m-i;cr !■> all p* rs-.:i. 1: it ■ r- sled by C'UMirg a-..py of thb ord'-r t" b- pubn-’.-d thr«-c weks -u*-‘ ••-siv- iv ,11 tlm f.lbworth Aiimm-an.
prim-dat Klb.v-<r:h, that tie y may app*-.,r ala Pi-.l-aii
1,-urt I" be laid at Kibworth, 111 said 1 ounty, oil the l-l
W edn* -day ol Augu-t next, al P n ol lim o'clock. A. M.
and -h-w eaii-e, if any tie y have, why tie -aid instruae-nt
-Imuld m-t b, proved, approved, .md allowed as thia> Will and testament A said d- c a-ed.
PAKKKK TICK, Judge.
'2.'*
A tru copy—tttest, A. A. l$.v 11rLKTT, Register.

Dal, by

l'll-'wi.rth.

j

C-'Unty

>b

In

Also, the (bnessee Valley, Woodland, firanite State
New World, <;iotn
Air Tight. Boston Victor and Boston
Looking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens.

At

f Kllswr.rtb. in th Coun<;,*..rg.' W. Hr w
Hancock, on the fourteenth da; of Jan, \. I>
deed of mortgage, duly nek now l-g,-,! and ree-.rd00 y*-d t.*
••1 iu the Kegi-try of |».-d- f-r-aid I'oiinfy
m.v vv irds W rn It W V\ ilk-r an I C-iii-a It \V ilk r, a Ccrf la id -iiu.it,- in -aid Kllsworth, it being
i...ii lot ..r pared
u
II D it
-isbn
1-t mind"
plan, "O Ii>- Huk-poit
1
r,. .. 1
.’i. ,1
1 snrin » -1
1 -a
1
iad
id rn■
ni >r b ;• i* to ii -t *ii** wall "ii ( I. .1 'Ii ii Mark'* land rnn"to- '•••un
!•>•. and
i"/ tie
ta:i.in^ one iwr*-, m1
d d.it 1
be onr \i’ i. It irrow
*a» lllr
«'d
I r* ••!■■ I- d ii II i» <
It-ji-try, K-m.Iv T't.
I >.. i. 1st'.
f :» -t<»r*- l-t w i'll onr
••or ondivi I' d half
Mr.u■; thr s'..rr tli'Ti'i.n -iruatr in said Ellsworth
nndii idrd !.
and d.- id-d as I I ws. t" wit I.- in inn: .m Mam Mr.-rt
f I *t N
1. "f »!•" 1 "ilt->n < »rn»
•n tiii* .\-.rth ra«t c v
’*

Belfast.

DOMESTIC

f.,

V\ 111UK V.-

f. SDAT, 4.

Fori*? r. March, Ilri*t»l.
It I’ Warrunr, Moon, H<>aton.
George \ Mary, Lord, do.

Tarijuin, Herrick, Ttnatou.

tharlvs

aged

m

ma-

Notice of Foreclosure.

SAILKI’.

Charleston, Rur.-en.

.*t.,

T

iri n, ad w 11 be * Id
K. S>.—Ttk*
'ii Kv
S r.-rd
••
At
th*- !4:h d .y of Augar Pub
I k in the aft, ruonn, .it ih<* «».?• ••• f
n-t
\t. ,t J
MM'i 1 U i.-.-rb
I.il-W'.rth, all tr -ht in -piPy
....;
1 N ".
ha- f r- d mi .g a «•• tain lot or p tree!
l.md. ■itu i: in -«i ! I l!-w r:h, with the binldi: g therevs. t**
Hounded
I*da
I as 1
.ii
I S Uth >•> laud of
.v
>. hy th
load. I.
*...
■.
r■
*..d V, ,-t
I.dward Heals land ami
>uah II
e-''itai'-.n:g fo'irt-en sipiare «ls more or lew. 1 ;.e *uir
1. f.
!.
f N riot, to .-..rah II
y d •>
l*ilinor>\ I.v t" 1 of Mortgage dated October Nt, DM. and
I. -k 103. P...O 2a.*. to
I d III llan. s k l:
1C*,
n
ani
whieh ref-reb-ee may It, had f
particular d-.sF VIA IN P. .!<»Y, Deputy M.trill.
3»"J4
ripti-.n.

SULKI).
Valhalla, !>avl*. do.
Superior, Muxeh, do.
A

July 2-1, lb>n

Sheriff's Sale.

r.ij.t John, si: '.f. «1
IHr
II miiih od. do
1*« fpton, I. rd. do.
ZuicllMllilk' li, 'l i.
*•

lUw Mi.

-PI,
Ii Hidv, ag* d D y art.

1.

rbvri-*ton. Burger. l:« Ifart.
l.oiuda, hr a r. l-d'-n.
ull nsclor, Franks, It.>•*•...n.

Fan*at,

*•

all

DIED.

POST OF ELLSWORTH.

Sell.

not me thereof to
.1 this order to be
1 .*• 0 rth Am, ri
1 .1 ..
.'Up ar at a IT-n
tire to lm holden at 1 llsw-.rth
tlm lirst Wednesday ol August next, at ten of tin-.dock m the forenoon,
an.I shew muany !' -y nav, way the player of said
p. titiuu s. ould net be grant' d.
PAKKKK TICK Judge.
A ti
c py, att* st—A. A. Kahili ii, H* gi.-o r.
2b-J

That tie’said petubm*-'- v'v
.*,!,< jut- rested by cau-i.
a copy
ly 111 t:»-publish- d t.hree W'-csssu' c
pniiled in Kibworth, that llley in .y

Mr.
n.

f.-r .'ftlc

is

.

boots

Schnapps.
This modicinal

STOVES j

which nifty Ilf
found the Cr at Republic, Ray State, Fanner, and Acadia
"i>k. These Stov.-S have not )>«cn equalled Iu this market for economy and durability.
(T.r.'U

oi

charges:
O'Jcrr./,

II. »y
MrAHi.-ter, F-,j
nil. ju’t
Km
\|>Meii-ovu b .?h of Un- to a
m

rn,"

•.

•*

■■

FISHERMEN.

14thotJuly.

old and well tried

an

uine unless the Fae Simile of

Celebrated Schiedam Aromatic

Wolfe's

—

of the New York Comnumal says
“I have h arnel that within a day r two
the President has expressed the newt <»l*»tinateand hitter hostility to .Mr. Douglas. It
is also k own
that when Senator Douglas
left this city he was without hope "f any
reconciliation with the President, and was
for war to the Unite against the
Lei f>-Buchanan Democrat* who had got up
the recent Convention to denounce him.
When Gov. Wise was here the other day.
be had an interview with the President,at tfie
request of the latter, and was riot entirely
conciliated. The next morning Gov. Wise
and Senator Douglas were together. Hence
:
On Grand Banks, May tth. schr. Clio, Castinc,
it ha* become known that between Wise and
H)00 fish; June 14, Juo. Perkins, do. .font) do;
the
President
on
one
side
on
and
the
Douglas
J6th, Glendower, do. 600 do. May 26, -dir. 11
other, there is a deep gulf fixed.”
N. Williams, Provinviti.wn, 1300 do. Juno T,
! Hntidurus, do. 3000 do; 14, Biou, «le. 800 do; 26,
Heavy j
just arrived.
Discra< kfi'i. Arrau in Orland.—We learn 'Constellation, Plymouth,
weather and near city of fish reported.
from Mr. Rand, who is now travelling with
Arr at Sedgwik 2d, uch Martha Sargent, Grand j
the‘‘Davenport Boys,” that while js rlorm- | Banks, 21000 fish. Spoken n Grmid Banks May,
in Orland on Thursday evening,several yung tDh. sch Clio, Castinc, 1000 li-h; June 14th, John j
men made an assault un him and knocked
Perkins, du. JjOj do; lbtb, Glendower, do. 600do.
liiin down twice, and then, attempting to
get at the boys, were resisted by persons in
DISASTERS &C.
the audience, when a general fight ensued
Sohr. Crown of Cushing, Luther Marshall, masand several persona were badly bruited.—
at anchor on the fishing ground,
One of the assailant* was arrested on a sim- ter. while lying
five in lies S.’ W. of Mt Desert Dock, Brian y 26th,
but
and
as
for
assault
ple complaint
battery,
was run into by the Br. schr. Gilbcit Bent, of
proof failed that he had struck a blow, her St. Johns, N. B., damaged the Crown by starting
was discharged.— IVAiy.
her stern, bowsprit, waterways and main w ale and
cathead; carried away fore hhrouds, jib-stay and
MarThe Know Nothing State Convention of forward rigging, and other damage. Capt.
shall desired them to lay by him but passed on
Pennsylvania will meet in Harrisburg on the their
him
in a
and
left
without
notice,

prepared

E. DOLE,

_

from pleusure ncuruoD.
known the family fur many years, and th»>
Mr. Dt'fcur.— 2‘Jth ult. arr. schr. Midas, Wall*.
Boston.
to
manfrom
a small school
captain
hoy up
BtcaspoRT —Juno 30th, arr. brig Zileau. Nihood; and never lieard anything against him cbales. New York; 6th, Talisman, Hopkins, tir'd
We have no doubt he was insane, as Banks J -OOU fish.
before.
|*knoh>i "T.—Arr. 2d, Oj»hir, Leach, Boston;
the family arc predisposed to that terible
Harriet, Littlefield, Ib ckland; .-Id 2Tth ult. *ehr
been
Jessie
Home
members
of
it
have
Benton. Sellers, Bo*t<m; Millard F. \ar.
malady, and

in the Insane

CHARLES

JAMES DUNNING

4

under

I'apt.

farm-.'1'*'*

initiations,

1,.F.

the hallucination that his crew
had designs upon his vessel and the monev
Mid to h on b »ird, and has given such evidences of insanity as loads to the opinion
that, at the time, he must have boon no-Me
himself. It is said up »n the mate wore found
Is and Imwie knife.
several weapons,
The iptain told his men to lock him into
one of the state rooms, which was done; but
when found to he unbearably sultry and
clow*, he was permitted to come out. At the
captain's direction, the colors were set at
half-mast when the smack hove in sight, and
when they oauie on Iniard, the captain drove
them fiercely forward upon the jib-boom.
The unfortunate captain d«v*s not look like
a dong' ?r<jus and brutal
ofl aider, and now
appears to suffer most deeply from the distress of hi* r ith and hastv conduct.
The r
mains A' Mill r, the murd- r d man. arc prepared for iuterm ‘ut. —(Boston Journal.

as

fire companies, “Torrent” and “Fountain," preceded by a large procession of school children
with banners and floral decorations,—a cavalcade
of c it i sens and the Hucksport Hand.
After forming the proGssion, they paraded
through several of the streets of the town to the
beautiful new edifice of tho Torrent Engine Company, which they proceeded to dedicate.
This building Is of a very pleasing style of
architecture, capacious, ami very well arranged.
Two well proportioned towers flank the front, and there whs also a smack sloop in company. [The
liiiura Frances was from Boston for Rockland, in
a
broad balcony.
are connected |by
Upon the
whole the btfildins is one of the most elegant of ballast, and probably capsized in the heavy squall
of Thursday night. J
in
New
the kind
England.
The companies arranged themselves in order to
christen the building with their torrents of water. I
The Torrent Engino directed her hose to the top
of each tower in two streams, which were crossed j
in the air, whilst Eagle No. '.i played two streams
Washington, I). t\, Aug. 15,1855.—Deak.^ih; Hut one
from below, supplying the Fountain with water
here with n-gnrd to the senative power of
Tho appearance of the three •pinion prevails
nt tho same time.
pair Eli ctric Oil. One case here is perhaps more striking
streams mounting up into the air front below,
with the two columns of water from the Torrent than any ntl cr—-a mau crippled for 13 years, has been reforming an arch above, presented a very pleasing stored so that lie can now walk trect. This induced me
to try it ui>9 If, and it has relieved, aim
immediately,
appearance.
The deluging and christening process being In.tii N -uralgia and Rheumatism. One of my servants
completed, the Eagles" proceeded to show some having a bad leg more titan a year, has lieen cured in a
of the powers of their surperb machine by play- •reek
by this Oil, and 1 do not hesitate to recommend it to
ing five streams at once, and then throwing a' ill. I Wish for the sake of humanity, that this Oil could
splendid stream of water to a great height. It is L»o had
throughout the entire world. Yours sincerely,
a beautiful sight to see a
heavy column of water
Mm. Henry Snyder, Brown’* Hotel.
OF SIX lirxmiED TONS, now on the Stocks, in Messrs, Coopbr's Ship Yard, will be constructthrown so far up into the air as to bo almost lost
ed expressly for a racket, to run between Bangor and San Francisco, and will tenVo Bangor for that
t * the view. There are fow engines in tho world
50 Great Cures arc kuovD to have been made in WashIt is confidently expected the GolPk* Rockkt will make
about the middle of October next.
which can throw up into the air a more porfoJt
at least place
ington within two weeks pu^t, and in Baltimore
ns she will bo commanded
one of the quickest passage? ever made from this State
by one of the
stream of water.
I mm
F
Toothache,
of
Corns,
besides
hundred*
relieved
l UO,
The Golden
most experienced Ship Masters, who ha? already made three voyages to that place.
After listening to a brief and pleusent address
*" Bridgeton, N.J..
lower
ind in*re trilling pains and ach'.s.
in
her
which
will put her
of
a
small
will
take
out
hold,
Rocket
heavy freight
quantity
front Theodore C. Woodman, Ks«j., the companies
v. land,
fr^m *
irt perfect ballast or saPing trim (a part of the freight being already engaged.) She will have
marched down to their dinning quarter*, where a in Harrisburg and M ilmiugton, and also
the r>-most sumptuous repast awaited them. The bill Ohio, indeed, everywhere it has been intndue'A.
spacious "between deck*, and houses on deck. fitted up expressly f«>r women ami children, With
their wants
which arrangement
of fare was excellent,and salmon covered the tables; l*.rt is wonderful. All say it beats everything ever til'd a large Complement of female servants expressly to look alter
njll give those, wishing to f>rward their wives und children to California an opportunity never
tho cusine was still better It will be many a day
to take out pain and to th uroughlj mum" from the system
and
who
wish
to seek n home on
W
to
for
a
who
arc
labor
men
subsistence,
offered.
obliged
before the Eagles enjoy again the like of that din- l» -th Salt/flieuni and ErysipeJ is, KhfUitiati.stn, Swelling*, l,t.j
ner.
Tho Company wow welcomed to the repast * »res,
(;ui,'‘0 shores of California, where their services are better appreciated and better paid for than
Sprain*, Wound-, Cuts, Burn*, and to cure Palpita- tlio
°n the gl'bo, will find this a bettor opportunity than ever before offered in the
by an appropriate speech from Capt. .Snowman, tion and partial Paralysis. It will do in tiim-ty-nine <a«"S iu any other ulace
more especially in the accommodation? they will havo for the prico they pay.
which was happily replied to by Capt. llersey.
Fnited Stales
In every hundred, if used according to directions; and it
commodious Cabins in the ship, and families or ladies desiring extra accom-eve.**1
Nature abhors a vacuum, said the philosopher
be
will
There
«»*
*“■»««> Quite a
wlth
*"• l"l“«> <" Ih'"”5
Torricelli, and never was the principle better il- is pleasant, <1 iK-s not smart, nor interfere with any food, u<»r
will be
l.cen engaged for nun, women ami children. The ship
lustrated than by the hungry firemen on this oc-| other medicine.
In -,' number of pass-igi-a l,’v0 alri-a.ly
her "IT Cape Horn in midrummer, which will make the trip a
casion. However, it was not long before the j
Wasiiisutox, P. C., Aug. 13th.
leaving here in the fall, will br>g Iran .sen
about the first of february the tune when mining
l’r >f. DeGrath—I can sell a great deal of your Oil, as it pleasant one
and arriving in Sat.
speeches and toasts were demanded.
.'whenof a.large ..umber of hose bound to the shores of
The first toast was
meet
the
will
is well spi k'-n of In our neighborhood, and not a day pas
operations eminence,
The Day ise Celebrate—Inaugurated by patriot i-s hut that I hare many calls f *r it, although Messrs. California. Those wishing to write to their lnun.lt. .n Caltlorum. and get return. w,l have ample
The 'lo de,, J.eeket w.ll touch at Rio and
statesmen, and successfully defended by patriot Slook fi
between this date and th, time the rh.\"
•.
keep it. Send me 9uaie immediately and time
tbetr Passage or freight Money,
«"> » P»rt «
soldiers.
May patriots never bo wanting to perValparaiso on her passage out. Those wishing time
A. 1'avne,
Uodt.
for Freight or Passage
oblige
truly,
yours,
I‘tusss:t Q<,> b?l*jO.
can have it by giving ?nti. factory security.
porpetuato the principles which gave it birth.
I
Druggist, cor. Fourth st. and M. Av.
lies ponded t« • by the Orator of the day.
S*<- my written name on the wrappers; name blown in
The toast ‘‘Uur Visitors" was responded to by
or
i, I.\s.- ai»o,
ima.
bvCiint. llersv. Tho toast
Firemen a lid Citi
rui. 1'kuiuiii, oj a. r.ipiuu si.
‘°d ^ Buhopg Stoic Store.
was
to
l»v
Mr.
Snowman,
Ac.,
can Iw had cf the agents here.
Sec advert! scim-ut in
D
Offi>-e in Store formerly'occupied by G• IV'. Lndd, opposite
tens,”
responded
also by M. Fenno of the Kagles, who, inclosing,
2-21
another column.
1858.
June
eop4m
Bangor,
21,
oifereti the foil, wing sentiment
Ihe Citizen Fireman—In the faithful and con.Hollins! .Hollins!
At a Court of Probate holden at KUsworth within and fir
.HotlKTNi!
scientious discharge of his porilon* duty,he claim*
the Count v "f Hancock, ou the 3d W ednesday of June
Don't fail to proAn Old Nurse for Children.
A. I». 1S&3.
your cordial support and is worthy your highest
I,’l»ASTl> KKHMAX. ^Administrator of tlm estate of
respect.
cure Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup fur children
Koh* rt K Ucdinau late of Kiooksv ilK> in said County
of
toast
to
the
architect
the
The
“Torrent's new
It has no c<|tial on earth. No mother ileccas- d- having presented his an- ,nut of adiniuistruliou
engine house was ‘responded to very wittily by Teething.
Probate
said l'*ceas»-d's estate f
upon
a
Mrs.
Winslow
has
ever
tried
who
Soothing Syrup
Mr Kincry, of Huck*p«rt.
Ordered, that the siikl Administrator give notice thereof
A regular toast was
f.>r cliiFlreu will ever consent to let her child pass to all persons interested, by causing a copy "f this ->r l-.-r to
l»* published three weeks successively
in the KUsworth
The Founder* nf Hu kspntf Men c»T foresight,
through the Ii>tr«• dug and critical period of teeth- Aim ncun printed in KUsworth. that tiny may ap|mar at
and endurance ; dead yet living in their Works ;
without the aid of this invaluable preparation. ii Probate Court to be 1ml 1 at KUsworth n tlm rt. st W edimsmay their descendants cherish their memory and ing
liiy "I August next at ten of tlm clock in tlm forenoon, and
If life and health can be estimated by dollars and dmw
imitate their v irtucs.
i-aus■
if any limy have, why the same should uot he
allow d.
Many pleasant sentiments were given and songs cents, it is worth its weight iu gold.
PAIIKKK TI CK, Judge.
sung by Messrs. Williams, White, .■•now, Kansotu,
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Jtl-.".
A true C'*py—Attest, A. A. HaiiTMCTT, KcgisU-r.
Fierce and others, and the Festivities were prountil late in the afternoon, when the com- Syrup are .-old every year in the l/nitcd Status.
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“The Cameo arrived in charge of Mr. Davis, a Vineyard pilot, he having hoarded her
today at UM.^it tie* mouth of th" Vineyard Sound, with roh*r* fly ing hi distr*f«,
the captain stating that tie re had h**en an
attempt al mutiny in which he had killed
the mate and wounded two ni*n. ^.'apt.
Easlahrook r*q*orts on urri\ing here that
the mate had previously threaten**! r.» kill
him; and on the morning of the JOth he he trd
him mv to tie* m**n at the f.r astl gangway. MV ho will h* le adsman ?" and iiinucdiately eauieaft and went into the cabin.—
The captain followed,knocking d *wn the man
at the whc«-l ami the conk mi his way. and
found the mat armed w ith two pistols and
one bow i«* kni:**.
The mate snapping one of
the pistols at him. To* ff'npr.
KstutiTOultJ
If defend.
•truck the mate in
Tie* cr*‘W state*! that tin* captain was kiud
t*i them during the voyage—that there was
no attempt at
mutiny and that the mate
*li*l not arm himself until after the two in n
knock'd
down and an attempt had
lia*l b**en
b**en ma*b* on the tfiird mat", without * (Ie* t
—and that alter the * ncoiintcr with the mat**
fie gave up charge of th" sell"-mer and stay
I
ud in th" cabin most of the day.
Capt Kstuhrook an*! cr**w were arr.-^t -*!
s » >n after arrival hy ( 'onsUkbl'‘
llurv 1, and
Deputy ltis|"*ei'*r \ *rlh t»m»k eliarg** of the
Schooner I" wait orders fr -m B**st*»n. Capt.
Kstubrook gave tin* name of the mat a>
Charles Miller of Manchester, V H
aged
US years.
j
Deputy Marshal »io..dri*di arriv«**l last
night fr<iin Boston. an«l lias taken in custody
I
th»? captain 411 I crew of schooner (’aineo.”
The Vineyard li.notte says that an inquest
was held *>n Thursday, an I the verdict of the
coroner's jurv was that William Milter came
to his *1 -ath T»y th** hand-* of ('apt. H z kiali
1). Kstahrook. The Hazett** has the billowing additional intelligence in regard to the
sad affair.

ing

ne

—

Tiik Ib'imuo; liv an Iv-mnk>kn Captain.
—Our correiqtntideiit at Holme**' Hole writ*#
us us follows in regard to the homicide on
Kurd the sclmowr Cameo, of B .*t *n, Capt.
Ea-tahrook, for Cardenas, which nrri\cdon

Wednesday.

1

Slogan!4*

“Dinna you Hear the

THE!

"Special notices.

The Chair appointed Nelson Dinglcv, Jr.,
of the Lewiston Falls Journal; Joseph A.
R.umer; Russell EaHoman, of the
ton, of the Maine farmer; J. II. Lyndc, of
the Uingor Daily Whig tfc (’mirier; and E.
Rowell, ol the Hallo well Gazette.
The Committee subsequently submitted the
following Report and Resolutions, which
were

temporary repairs to get into Long Island, where
they were anpplicd by I. ]{. Lunt, with materials
to put their vessel in order to go to sea again.
t^chr. Franklin of Hancock, abandoned and full
i>f w ter, was boarded 2d inst from the brig Samuel French, at Portland, which took from her
Pome bark and cedar sleepers.
Sch Mary Wise, front Notv York nt Portland, >
reports 2d inst. 2.'» miles SSK«»f Cape Elizabeth
•poke sehr. Fair Dealer, of Ellsworth, Smith, having in tow sehr Laura Frances of Rockland, cap•i*ed. <’npt. Smith (VIl in with the L. F. on ThursJay morning, keel up, and made fast to her; soon
if ter she partially righted and they succeeded in
getting off mainsail and steered for Portland. i
N""tiling is known of the late of the crew; the
•oat was gone from the davits, and the blocks
jlioek up, looking as though the boat had been ;
jnhonked just as the sehr. Went over. ('-apt. Hall,
offered assistance, which ('apt, Smith declined;

j

Ready-Made Clothing.

HATS k CAPS,
Vl'TM.J:

SOLE,

Jill

•"

IIAKMt’.ss

Jv

j

■

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING

GOODS.

i-

LEArri 1 KR,

■

e.-.i

KIDS, GO ATS,

<

ASI)

LEATHER FINDINGS.
No.

10,

West Market

UANOOR.
.T. S. I lauuw.

1«\ .Millctt.

( ).

N.

Commission
and dealers

|

Notice of Foreclosure.

Nenrepspor,

Mircliant',

in

s'

Feed, Flour and Produce,
No.

87,"Commercial Street,
(Head f Portland Pier,

Portland., Me.
N. J.

IvlO

MILLEK, J«.

l). YV.

MILLEK.

*rc.MnJ,t<'

Lumber For Sale.
subscriber has for «»le a lot "f Spruce and Hemlock
rpHK
A boards, joice, plank, kc., which he will sell cheap for
rash.

4w21

t. G. I E< K.

Notice.

To lljet
'l

l

YV-> i.r
cheap tonenmnta lv l"iiging to the estate
Jones.
H
GEO PAIK'HfTi, Y nomstrator
23

Bliss & Co.
Congtc&s

Whiting, Galloupo,

1

MILLEK,

J. ft L>. YV.

General

■

m

Square,

1ST received a large assortment of freeh Fig*, Firt
Work’s for the 4th, and all the g«»nd things besides
113
usually kept at such tt stort
i. FECK
T

of
<

Notice.
into the
mst, a small
the owner 1-

CAME
old,

away

enclosure of Chaa. Boruey, on the ?3d
White ami spots d Mare, about nine year*
requeeted to pav damage* and take her
CIIAB BONZEY
»w|M

JOB P„.

Executed at thh office wiCh
Pouter*, bop-bill*, Blank*,

Al^llIkelAfe
Htftiftuif

j,

ProgmrmnH*, KecHpt*^-!*"*. Yfeatt 9h»k**y
Burelofrer. Label*, < *»4*, be 4«.

New

Something

“henry roilins,

TO

HARNESSES AND TRUNKS,
STORK

all* kinds
Truks, Carpet Bags, Valices, Whips. Lashes, &c. Harnesses Cleaned aud Oiled at short

RARE CHANCE TO PURCHASE

on hand

Harnesses

of

Has recent I v received

notice.

Ellsworth. June

10,1859.

rf'HE undersigned are from this
*
ness for the practice of Law.
Taos. Rootnsox.
Ellsworth, March 23,1S59.

Than

before offered,

ever

or

bo obtained t-Uewhere.

can

Kolicr.
day associated in tusiEcukne Hals.

fi

*T) T-) T1
Jd, uT Jil

i ^

SOWS,

new

an«l

Have just opened

A

at

recently occupied by

Joy,

PKKMAN KNT

ns-

Dry Goods,

WHICH

an

l

Superior Quality of Ready

BH

MUST

Made

TAILORS,

Clothing,

SOLD!

cent- less
Original Oost

51)

to

Dealers in Cloths, Clothing,
Whiting's

of

Importation,

or

manufacture.

^Fer

please call,

art

safti^aU,

examino

“MAY
To

get goods cheaper than

IS

ever

goods

the

and

TV e

prices.

THE

at

confident the trial wil

are

1S5?.

13tf

ALBION K. P.

j

NEW GOODS!

Itoral,

LINT.

7

M

OLD

M A l)«X.

~~

of all

L

T. DORR,
SHERIFF,
Buck*port, Maine.

\ IISS E. P. =11 \W respectfully
A the
puUi<%, that she has juat
with the latest

GOODS l

new

Shawls.

style Stella

FANCY

new

and

styles

PARASOLS FRf'M 50 CTS. TO $5,00.

200 SfLIC

GLOVES FVLSTID HOSIERY,
Lisle Thread, Kid, Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves; White aud Colored

GEO
SHIP

Cotton Hose, from A Li to 25 cts.
A large assortment of

EMBKOIDEBS,
$3,00.

cts to

cts

prices, Mohair Caps, Head

is well filled with

of Davis' Parent B«-e 7/ive, with Tor
those who have purchased the
right to use them.
IS
Ellsworth, Me.
Franklin, St.

$3,00.

improvement, for

Shop

on

WOOLENSDoeskins, Cassimeres. Tweeds, Ermanetts/ Kentucky

XN EllSWORT XX

JOHN
LI AS

Sheriff’s Sale.

*--*■

S.

opened

a

PE AH SON.
STOVE <V TIN SHOP

FLOUR AN0
<*bina and
a? can

be

bought

MEAL,

Ware, and Provision?. A general stock of W. I. Good s and
bought a? cheap a? could be bought for cash, anti will be sold a?

Hard

Thf above Goods were

Groceries.

cheap

Crockery Ware,

town line af-r- said; thence North by said town line t*> the
hou ds first mentioned and contains one hundred and thirt ly acres more or less: In ference may t*e had to Hancock
Registry, Book 77, Page 07, for a more particular description.
Also, a piece of land lying in the town ■ f Aurora.
bounded as foil jws: Begining on the dividing line between
! the towns of Amherst and Aurora, at tie- S>utle a-t corner
Imuud of land deeded to the said Samuel Silshy, at a stake
and stones running East by the said SUshy*s land one hundred and sixty rods to the Southeast comer of the same:
thence South twenty-two rods to a stake and stones; thence
West to the town line aforesaid to a Comer; thence North
| oy ?aiu town line to the nrst mentioned »K>uml,ano contains
Twenty-two acre* mere or less, Reference may be had to
Ilanc«<k Registry, Book 31, Pace 132, for a more particu! lar discretion. Also, the South part of lot No. S. eonAl?", all the right and title which the
I tainlng 1U0 acre?.
said Silaby’s, or either of them, have by virtue of a bond
or contract m writing from any person to a conveyance of
said described premises.
Also, all the interest which the
1 said s5iL?bys, <»r either of them have to the same described
| premises l*y virtue of possession and improvement thereof
j as descrilsd in Chap. P>4 <>f the Revised Statutes,
the same having tx-en attached on the original writ.
3w>*
I. 11. THOMAS, Sheriff.
'•

iu this State for cash.

the attention of those who have an account open at this
Store, that my terras of credit are six months, bills will be presented Sept. 1 and April 1, and 1 shall
and
expect
require prompt papment at that time.
A. ROBINSON.
Ellsworth, April 26, l&od.

%*I would here call

jssara

11

j

JUST RECEIVED AT

PADELFOBD &
from Boston,

new

a

and large stock of

GO’S,

Administrator s Saleto a license from the Hon. Parker Tuck,
Judge of Probate within and f>>r the County of Hancock, 1 shall sell on the premises at public auction on Sat*
unlay the 31st, day of July next, at 2 o’clock in th-- afternoon, so much of th*- Real Estate of Stephen Allen late of
deceased, including the reversion of the wid<>w'>
j S-dwick,
dower therein, as will lie suQicient to produce the sum of
! Five Hundred dollars for the payment of hi* debt?, charges
! of Administration and incidental expense*. Said teal Estate cunswl* of the homestead farm of saU deceased.
HEZEklAil 11. 15YARD, Adm'r.
June Id, 1958.
3w22
eater

PURSUANT

Among tbeir

stock may be found

large

a

ENGLISH, FRENCH

assortment of

importations

and most fashionable

styles. Also

an

of Silks, Grenadines,
assortment of

complete

SPRING

Cashmeres and Velvets, of all styles and colon.

AND
of

SUMMER

the most
Among

Together

Just out

CLOTHING,

AND

FltOCKS

j

Xade

from various

AND

VESTS
of all

stylos

Also

and qualities.

on

haul

PANTS!
a

PICTURE

handsome assortment

221

CLOTHING.

BOYS’

Furnishing Goods,

j
!

—CONSISTING OF— •
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs. Cuder Shirts, Drat
•rs. Uesiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fancy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle TnreaJ, aud various uth<
Styles of

GLOVES.
with

Saddler’s and

a

large assortment

NbN.viN.NNN.Nu

Embroidery

Silks.
li

Department

excelled hi tike State, as we have ono of the most careful and 9cientifio Cotters in the Com
try. engaged to see that sock work is rightly done.
annotbo

thing be

understood—

distinctly
That we will sell Goods Cheaper than any other concern in towi
Our NEW stock will be sold at a SMALL PROFIT. Our OLL
•took AT COST.
ty Let

one

THAT’S SO!

WE MEAN IT!

c

[

HI

Tliis mav certify that ! examined the cancer in
A- 1» "a;.b hreii-t, be fere Mr. Might appli-l
bis plaster, and found it
be gi- wing \> uy fast
and m arly beyond tlie r> a It of iue iic.il aid I m w
have t'je same cancer in my possession open
• xaminati. n;
the w-and in Mr. '»sg
d'< brea-t is I
healed, and I •••!-; hr it a ii.iiikiT cure.
I recommend all who are afflicted with this tn<>urtrmn
dis' a*e u apply t Mr. flight and have it eradicated be lore it is t
late.
N A I’ll A X EMEU-'OX, M. IE
March
1S38.
U»tf
Orland,

BOONS,

MiillMBV ROODS.
I

Also Prints, DeLaines. Ca-dimcres. Thibet*, all
1 DeLaints, and other l»r* ss «i. <i* suitable for
the season. Indies and Misses' tilove; and
Hole,
of various kinds.
wo.

than tli

I. A 1)1 Ks*

J

COLLARS,

Have

Exposed

just received

from

i-iifn

Boston their

SPRING STOCK!
—consisting

of—

DRY, W.I.,

ENGLISH & DOMESTIC
GOODS I

ith

as

good

an

as can

be found in

Town.

keep constantly

We
on

have

hand,

ur

also, and

CORN, FLOUR, MEAL,

and Jeweled

DESTROY Y01R BEES!

DAVIS’ PATENT BEE-HIVE,
Torrey's improvement, for the county

MANUFACTORY !

■

j
;

with

ol
Hancock, calls the attention of the public to it.*
wxccllcnoe over other hives. It ha.- been received
with great favor elsewhere, receiving the firsl
premium wherever exhibited ; and is admitted
by persons qualified to judge, to bo superior to
anything yet invented of the kind. The boxei
used iu this hive are the best adapted for th«
market, holding from four to six pounds each ol

EAST 23d STREET, NEW YORK,
Office 21 ■> Cf'nt'r St.

| honey.

I

A LL persons indebted to the estate c

tail grocery Store.
Our goods are all of an excellent
quality and
purchased as l«>w as the lowest. Country Produce
"I all kinds will bo taken
by us in exchange for
goods, and the highest market prices will be paid
W e ask you to give us y.ur
patronage, ami we will
endeavor to use you well in every respect.
H. II. HARDEN A CO.
it. h. HAnr<F.v.
j. n. chauuculaix.

the late William Bingham, Esquire, docea*
coiled upon to make immediate payment
All the lands remaining unsold belonging to th<
said Estate, lying in the counties of Penobscot
j Hancock, and Washington, in the State of Maine
I are now ofiered for sale at reduced prices for cash
For information in regard to the above and fui
plans and descriptions of these lands, applicatioi
may be made to the agent.
G. N. BLACK.
tltf
Ellsworth, February 3, 1838.

Ellsworth, April 20, 1*58.

WILLIAMS, GOULD & CO
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ho. 70 State Street, Boston.

Notice.

1

\

A Book for the .Million {

any

EMPLOYMENT FOR 10.003 PERSONS
T>Y the subscriber?, r.t their Mill, Two Hundred r. 1■*-*
Spruce. Fir. Pine, and White Poplar Butt-. suitabl*
to saw int.. Fid: Ikirrel Staves, f
winch a fair prtco wil
be paid
LMFB. CLARK & CO.

1

WE are desirous of procuring an Ag-:u ithL id v n
'*
Gentleman,) in every T'v.v; uul ('• uuty in the I mt-d
State*. to engage in a GcuUrl Busine*-, by which from.
$100 to #200 per Month can be realued, t .r further jn
titulars Adds ess with stamp,
S A. DEXVRY A CD.
f * n 11.
r
if
....

»K.

r.r

f.

*

in the World for PainDr. Guam's

iias.

KI. ECTHIC OIL!
rrHI*

'd lv th- •• r.ly
r>
v in
’h** a .rid f.>r th*
■'
> urI
U! ••• iO'M
li..ut. Nmra'gi*,
Lund.a
n
*, ej'ivnl it:i<t Itmoehial c*-n plaints, T o
Ik i. nut. II id id ■ « ran j-,< r-u; l*jl. «, E- „,n*,
.'pram*
!\\ u
sod It-i
d «:i.i: L. Miff j. j.;.,
•.-a
-•
S rufula F.
N >1 !•;■■-, f*»
! Uu-.i-t. U..Rih
nl- r*. Mtit Kin i.ns.
ulormih** M- uth and M.-mach,
Palpitation, Eruption*, fnk*d Hr*'Quin»y, N*rr Throat.
l‘
II* uri-> I k r«, lock .! .a, II- art Hum, T-«-th and
f ir V
N. rt-u-r. ••
«ti:v• tH-irin. S-rv tium* of
II. II«. rrhage, A»—>Miff N «k*. Hr- »
:i .;
Hoa-ty, • il! I...:.-*. T-1’- r,
Kr -t- ,| 1',. •_ y, r,r
a' d \.
t'haj j*-d Hand*
any di* ..*«« that a:** *.-n»
■»:.d pauiful, in th.t.Iy article rv»-r hnaijrht IW*-r* the
t.'.Ht «ill d>> r.« w.-tn jxrf-ctly
p-i
m
fr ra three to
iiniint*'» —).
twenty
las-fi uv-sl hy thousand* and pro
ii'-uiu*d
I"* the *—»t r-iiii iiy evi.r ili-u.-verwl.
! ■'
ui the
with
*»f
1

electricity—is

system

pr |-a

».t»at'-liy

n* r.t cur*

1

—

in

rati
<-r

ln--t

'•

par*

N >t the -»u/ht«-*i danger "f
applyin*.ir-ll>
I' ut ufn
a
|irnuacawi fr- .m ten t->
tactity minute*.

-t
.r-.ja- have dlmmrnmi that
!• r.i.
u.! •!, a'.Uu.u *i-tem la 11... ftr,
'-In ti
f t.
-el r*r;c f*uid in Oie
organ
disea«*d
A -* *ful appitrat ton of Du* ..il
putsin tamedtttt* ni"t. tithe :.V ii-rv
Jluid, a d the cure i* at
acN M**i,;.g»—no vomiting,
c-n.pti*!ml
or
bh«purging
t- r.ng, i* resorted to.
N -n*
g*
uiix* M'.hout signature of I*r«.f. C. I>a
• n. * m.
L.»I t suf-* <1 ;i. writiug.
I’ru ipai Depot N....U S-uth Eighth strret, three doors
1-! a < > i-tnut,
Philadelphia, Country dealers aiKl drug
c-t can U*
supplied wh-l* sale and retail. Prioa tii cents.
1-0 cents, atwl f 1 |«er bottle.
<
Peck, Agent.

all

c ra-a-ii.'

a-

<

l*,.......

r Invention#—and legal or other advice rendered
in all matter- touching the #atue. Copies of the
cleim.- f any Putent on remitting One Dollar.—
j
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
This Agency is n- t only the large.-t in New
Fngland, but through it inventors have advantages f..r
securing patents, or ascertaining the patentability
d invention*, unsurpassed by, if n< t immeasurably superior t<-, any which can be offered them
Try every thing else ; give this one simple trial.
elsewhere.
The tc.-tamonials below given prove
(’At TI .\—Ik careful to ask fo: «nd pvt I»s GasnTa
that none i« MoRE Sl'CCKS.-dTL AT THE PAKkirir Oil. a* Worthies, imitations al ouinI.
1 l.N r "I 1 1<’K than the subscriber ; and a- S1VThere are i, ;m* n.u* imitation* sprung upon tie*
reputaCE'' IS THE PEST 1‘KWF UK ADVANTAGES
t: *n my artico* has acquired. The | ublic must leware
AND ABILITY, lie u, uM add that he has abunThey are worthl* **.
Id—3m Ach.
dant reason to believe, and can prove, that no nth
er of rtle kind are the
umo\::
charges for professioiml services *•> moderate. The immense
piaeticc of the
suh.-ertber during twenty years pu-t, has enabled
him I-- accumulate a vast collection of specifications and official decisions relative to
patents.—
These, besides his extensive library of legal and
U, persons who wish to
L.
mechanical works, and lull accounts of
patent* ^ K. Aittm-M VEGETABLE JAI NDUH
granted in the l nited Mates ami F.urojx*, render B1TTKUS, will see that the label on
the bottle
him able, beyond question, to offer
superior facil- has inyc signature in my own ban-1 writing, or
you
ities for obtaining patents.
will be grossly imposed u|*-n, as there ure
|*«rAll necessity of a journey to
Washington, to pro- 8ona ciiculating u Bitter inn do in Georgetown,
cure a patent, and the usual
great delay there, are .Ma.-s., bearing M-*es At Wood* natno in
print**!
hio saved iurentois.
b tier* recommending them t-* the
people a* beTESTIMONIALS.
ing the same bitter as mine, and ms to from tho
During the time I occupied the office of Com- same reevipe, a* I have been informed.
missioner of Patents, R. II. Eddy,
Y\hen person* make these statements,
Esq., of Posthey
ton, did business at the Patent Office, as Solicitor
state tiiat which is a base falsehood, or at least "a
procuring patents. There were few, if any, very great mistake ; as the
Bitter*
Georgetown
person#acting in that capacity, who had so m*rb arc in no way like mine, neither are
they made
usincs before the Patent Office ; and there were
by Moses Atwood, and he is in no way concerned
none who conduct* d it with more
skill, fidelity and in them, nor has he been for a number of
years.
success.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best inAs you value your health ami
money see that
formed and mod skillful Patent Solicit, rs in the
you arc not imposed upon by having Moses Atl nited States, and have no hesitation in
assuring wood s Bitters palmed off upon y» u as my genuine
inventors that they cannot
employ a person more article. Again 1 say, see that you hare L. F.
competent and trustworthy, and uiora capable «>t
Atwood's name in Lis own hand
writing, or you
a form
to secure f..r j are deceived.
putting their
them an early and lavorabk* consideration at the
L. F. A T\V OUD, Ken-lall.«
Mills,
Maine, solo
Patent Office.
EDMl'ND 111-'llKE,
inventor and Manufacturer of said
genuine BitLate Commissioner of Patents.” ters.
[From the present Commissioner.]
“An.i sr 17, 1*55.—During the time I hare
held the office of Commissioner of Patents, R. J|.
Tli« most popular
Lddy, Esq., of Boston, has been extensively enremedy for Jaundice, Dysgaged in the transaction of business with the'Office pepsia, and all disease* incident to Spring and
•Summer, Beware of counterfeits, an-l imitations?
a- a solicitor.
Ho is thoroughly acquainted w ith
;
Purchase none without the signature of L. F.
the law, and the rule# of practice of the
1 regard him as unto/ the must
capable and successful Atwood.
H. H. 1IAY A CO., Portland, General
practitioner* with whom 1 have had official interAgent,
for .Y/aiue.
course.
CHA£. MASON,
Aold wholesale and retail by C. G. Peck,
Commissioner of Patents.
agent
for Ellsworth.
Boston, Jan 1, 1858.—50-1 jf
13is4ma>

purchase

applications'in

subscriber wishes to purchase one hundred
of bees, in exchange lor bco-hives and

DU

r-.,

cure

n.

1

«

are

*1•.

Hisrovi-rd at l-asl!
Greatest

A

OESI’KOT Fl'LLY announce to their Eastern correspon.l n:s noil otter*, that they have this .lay f..rui I a
copartnership as above, awl will (rive their particular attention to the Mercantile Marine department of buying ;»n.l
single rights to use them.
iling vessels, chartering awl procuring freights,'edecting
For information address the subscriber at EllsInsurance. Ac.
worth, Me., Box 1C.
With our knowledge of the mercantile
community and
He is kindly permitted to refer to Ilev. £
past experience in the Shipping Interest, And matters <>f
fenney. and (ieo. Cunningham, ol .Ellsworth, ai Insurance, we feel confident of giving satisfaction to our
to the superiority of these hives.
friends and patrons.
Reference Messrs. John H. Pearson k Co., Gen. Jo“<
Samuel J. lord.
tf
; S. Tm«, K. T. H..I.■.(>. K*.|.
Ellsworth, March 24, 1858.
JOHN' WILLIAMS, recently at No. 27 DnaoeSt
JAMES GUI LD.
4„i;W
|
UNO'S CATARRH SNIFF
I>1 UNO’s CATARRH SNUFF I
l»l UNO’S CATAUKH SNUFF
Cllkbratkd Here,
! IT Ju«t published, by Fkdkrhkn k Co., Booksellers and i
Celebrated THERF,
Stationers, No. 14 Court Street, Boston, a Brief Treat'*.- .<
Celebrated Evert where
4" pages, on Diseases of the Sexual System of Ixith s-.-xe#
For ihe Eradication and Cure of Diseases of the Head
—their nymptoma and treatment—prepared
by u p. v-i
Sore Throat Bronchitis, Jtc.
cian of the “Boston Elec tic //ospital.”
The Vf rk ;,l*o
This Xeuiedy contirm**# to be sent pailt, by mail, to nl
contains a scorching exposure of the deception and im- !
parts of the world, by the Proprietor aud Sole Manufac
posture praciiceu by advertising quacks, with some of their
J. I'UK.NO. Albany, N Y.
lurer,
names and locations. Sdd by |*riodieal dealers
gen- rally
I~T For sale at .Vamifacturer’s Prices, by C (« Peck S*nu by n ail. on the reciept of three postage stamps.—
Ellsworth. Prio* -4 Cents per box; or. 31 ceuta, prepaid Address Box ISOS, U'iston l'ustoffice.
1^5
address In the l' S.
i.-oui'JO
by mail, to
The

>

BY

I> Crabtree.
n.i'K, J
Jr. f/vi
K r* I’r-* !•■, e-iUlvan. .!• Im Ph-rn.-o, »*i»tiid*l»<r>-‘
John P llirlj, Ml' In'll. \\
1,
>!.'!’■: l.r Nichla< A «i life >. <
II /-kiad M-.u.*, Mutt;
rryfl* M
J-*hn >t»‘j hIthii-ti.::-.
ati dri.%'ist* and
In
m--dicln« throughout the *--rld.
]y47

A Word to the Wise!

TURK, null, SALT,

Molasses, Sugar, Coffer, Teas, Tobacco, Saleratu.*,

__

DON r

t.

SOLD

CALVIN

■

a

■

assortment of

GROCERIES

dial.

rLi

w

prepared

t:ijf it

_G00DS!

H H HARDEN & CO./

Silver Hunting Case Watches

bavins: purchased the
GLASS" r|MIErightSubscriber
of making and selling

We the. Subscriber* and owners of the following Islands
viz.: Long Island, John’s Island, the two Island? known
as the
Eastern and Western Sisters, Crow Island, aUtwo small Island? known as the Green Island? or Scrag*.
I 1) iug in Placentia Bay, and lying Easterly from 8? a
.*
Island, p.-itiw ly f* ri
I ug away from either of said Island? auy-.' •**!, tind-r
art
;*-s
hay, grass or Paving Stone, or any <>i)zer art i« !•
whatever, without first obtai ing leave or peru.i??n>n from
us or our agent*.
Any person* tresspassing on either oi
*•.< d Islaud* will be dealt with a* :lie law provide* in such
A. K. P. LI NT,
i*dn
1
;YiN R It'NT

plishes

This may certify, that I have been troubled
with a cancer upon my lip for the last three year
1 have had it drawn from me bv the application
of a cancer plaster applied bv Mr. Edward M ight
"f this town,my lip is u- w entirely healed,no pain
whatever, und I recommend any sufferer under I
till.- (.iiseasf to appiv to Mr. M ight.
SAMFEE FAUXHAM.
Luck.-p' rt, March 27, 1

Marine Clock?. Soap,Candles, Starch, Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Burning
Eight Day,
Huid, Spices of all linds, and such other arf ele
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
1 a.* are usually embraced in the Grocery business.
r.'paired on rcaionable terms, and warranted.
Also, Boots and Shoes, (extra quality.) Dry
U. F. PI NX.
'1
';
W
Ci >kery Ware,
Ellsworth, Dee. 5, 1856.
43tf
J’aiiiN. Oil
Glass, and Nails, together with
Watch
of
Crystals
the
fines
Imported
qual- Ihit-. CHps, Ac., Ac.; u:,d, in short, all the vn</•
! ri us kitnis of goods usually found in a village rc;

j

Rl&unner.

Our Custom

part of

30 IF

1

Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles, purchased expressly to accommodate the Ladies.
QT 'V o are also prepared to make up CLOTHING to order, in the neatest and most workman

BONNETS,

CLOCKS,

NOTICE.

j ed,

of

(To any that n may ronrrrn.)
In the year 1>."»2, I di-ov er«d a small white
kernel n my breast, t-< which at that time 1 paid
little attention. In the !'• 1! wing yean it increased in M/c. became sensitive t
the touch, pre-ent
ted an intlamed a; pearar.ct and was attended bv
iritating sensations until the year 1 »7, when it
grew rapidly. w.i:r.p mied with a stinging
le* i:::g in the frame anl in short a'?u:ncd <
iy
indication <-f a Cancer. In M o uib« « I Is.,7, n
w *s
operated up a by l>r. M-AH-ter of Fll-w. rth
who cut it out of the frame but riot effecting a
cure, a- it re-- imucnced swelling ami assumed its
t"r:
sire and
verity. At thi* Hmc Mr. Kdw i'd
M ight having been cured f a malignant
L'tu.c r, and
having.* cured the remedy 1 sulunitUd
t
an
.it i* 'ii by him, and the
j
aplicatiou of his
planter drew the cancer completely fr in inybreast
an
sear
of *.,iue tmiur three inches
leaving
oblong
deptli, which has rapid!v healed leaving no sting,
twinge or pant of any kind whatever. 1 can uub**»if itin|(ly reeoininentl alt that may ha tr.>ubl,-.l
in t: is manner to call upon Mr M ight, and submit to his cure. The remedy is simple but effective.
A. L». O.-t iUOD.
Orland. March 27, 18,7*.
**

-warms

rj!

remedy

ronaiailn- of

Diamond

Frames always on hand. Country orders solicitor
Goods carefully packed and shipped to any par
of the United States or Canadas.
3iuo 14
II. Y. SIGLER, Agent

—

.•

ii'irxitjni.A.H'T,

Cameo, Mi.-*;»»«, Painted, Scroll and Fruit
i Style Pins, with Ear Drops to match.

Formerly 338, 300 and 302 Greenwich Street.
A
LARGE assortment of every <lescription of Looking Glasses and Picture

A large stock of

Together

FRAME

—

,•

;

which these Filer rapidly cure.
l ake them prrsercringly, and under the counsel of a
Physician
if you can; if not, take them
judiciously by such
Advice as we give you, and the distressing, dangerous diseases they cure, which afflict so
many millions of the human race, arc cast out like the devil*
of old
they must burrow in the brutes and in th«
Ben.
Price 25 cent* pet box
5 boxes for gl.
Through a trial of many years and through every
nation of civilized men. Art k’h Chkkrt Pectoral
has been found to afford more relief and to cure
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other
known to mankind. Cases of apparently
settled consumption ha\c hern cured by it. anil
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the
reach of human aid have been restored to their
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had
settled on the lungs. The <ir\. hacking cough, the
glassy eve, and the pale, thin features of him who
was
lately lusty and str< ng, whisper to all but him
Const mpt!"v.
Hr tries every thing; but the
disease i* gnawing at his vitals, and show* its
fatal symptoms more and more over all bis frame.
He is taking the Chf.RRT Pectoral now it has
stopped his cough and made hi* breathing easy ;
his sleep is sound at night; his appetite returns,
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood ran
he found which has not si me living trophy like this
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for tho
['merry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But
ts usefulness does not end here.
Nay, it accommore bv prevention than cure.
The countless colds and coughs which it cures are the seed
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest
of incurable diseases. I nflurnzn,
(’roup, Hronrhiti*,
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough,and all irritations of the throat and lungs arc e asily cured by
the Cherry Pfctoral if taken in season. Every
family should have it by them, and they will find it
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler
which carries off the parent sheep from many a flock,
the darling lamb from manv a home.
AuiUt 111 tested evtdpiu
of ihcw facts, with direction* for the treatment of each complaint, may b*
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which' we
publish three millions, and scatter them broadcast
over the earth, in order that the sick every where
may have before tin m the information it > -mains.
Druggists and deali rs in medicine generally have
them fur distribution gratis, and aUo fur sale these
remedies,
by Dr. J. C. Aykk, Practical
*nd Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

good

••

ST)©3)S3

I

hand, and made to order, Stove

Also

|

—AND—

BONXET

a*d

>■

PHffiJHX LOOKDfG

paid to

S P R I N G

G. F. DUNN,

■►•■...

qualities of English, French, German and American Broadcloths.

Postiveness, llradachc, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulenrv,
f.oss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout,and
kindred complaints allari-*c from the derangement*

(i:i<Tin<An:«i.

o

<».!>. IRVIXiJ has just returned from
Boston with a complete assortment f

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
ELLSWORTH, ME.
CLOCKS and JEWELWATCHES,
T *
ry of the fine t quality and the best workreceived
audfor sale low. Consisting
manship. just

|

SACKS,

but

FASHIONABLE

JEWELRY!

■

COATS,

fashionable stock

a

NEW

j Solitude, tirmindies* Fear, Indecision, Involuntary Dis
charges of Semen, Impaired Sight and Memory, Blotch*--1
) and Pimple* on the Fane, Piles, Indigestion, Palpitation »d
Prostration
th*- w» le *y*t-m, in
| the //• art and Bodily
Jucing unpotency and mental and physical incapacity.
This little worn, emanating from a qualified mm.iT !
'the Medical Profession, give* THE MOST IMPORTANT
! INFORMATION EVER PI KLISHED, to all |w 1 0. 1
tertaining doubts of their physical condition, **r wh*-ar«
I conscious of having hazarded their healtn and Lapp.
tit
I It is issued gratis to suffering Inmiai.ay, for th* ir
and the suppression of empiricism »n*l exhorbitant K
Sent free t*» any addr**s?, on receipt ->t two stamps, by DR.
CHAS. KUNE, 480l?t Avenue, New York.
lyi

which may be fouud

Last

LW F.G21FFLV.
Ellsworth. April 33, 18h8.
13

1

>

kind, aad prices.

attention of purchasers i? elicited,
Mpd
" ill be
eheerlully shown at all times at the (JZT>
"I A.W on Maiu street
opposite the Hancocks
Bank.

Kiugs. 1-t and IS carat Plain and
DR. Cl’LVF.KWEEL'S REPORT ON AN ENTIRELY Chased
Rings. M- no m t and Seal Kings.
|
new and perfect remedy, for Sj^riuatotTli a
or Scn-inal
Studs of 11 and 18 carat gold. Slccvo Duttons,
Weakness, Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirit.-,
oi fine gold.
Loss of Energy, Lassitude, Timidity. Ae lf-Distrust.l*

wil

1. I. -1

.«

which will be sold cheap as can be
All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work dope

f ine Cold and

:

■

simple but intensely

ware

'*

1

a

*•

NEW AND IMPORTANT

DISCOVERY l.\ MEDICINE

fashionable styles.

BUSINESS

oil

car

f. 1.

CAPS.
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.
bought.
( XDERSLKVES,
the
in
best manner.
and n variety of KNK'K KNACKS to nuR
H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents
Purchasors of articles in my line, are invited to mcrous
to mention, riii^p person*. wishing te
Late Agent of l\ S. Patent Office, M’asiiing! are net what was recommended the money will be purchasetowill do well !<> call as we are deterTon, I NI Ell THE ACT OF 183 •' )
mined
sell our goods atanriie that will
refunded on return of the Same.
"0 ST A 1 K ST., opposite Ki< y st., /><(--n,
conform to the stringency of the times.
I mean what 1 say. Cull and see.
I
G. I). IKYING K (’o.
JOHN S. PEARSON.
! A FT Kit an extensive practice of upEllsworth, May 1*2, 18.58.
*
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 1856.
3»tl
14tf
wards of twenty years, continue* t
tire
Patents in thetl'nitcd States; also in fireat HriU
ain and tin foreign countries. Caveats. SlVcifi!*E\V MATIIIES, (LOIRS
aetions, Assignments, and all Pa j »e rs nr drawings
for Patents, executed on liberal terms, and with
dispatch, lb-s* arches made into American or ForTin

in

V IS »'£ & M Cfc &,
Consisting

cheapest.)
Constantly
ipe.

and GERMAA

C LOTUS,
•f all colors and qualities, ami ol the latest
•ire assortment of

Iron and chain Pump?, (a little cheaj

|

*f

immm

PUMPS.

1

11.

••

I
j

(.(Ti red

a full a»all ^
is bel. nging to this department.
All millinery Work douc to order with XLATN 1> anil 1>1> PATCH.

STOVES

sale
this vicinitj where
he will sell at lower prices than tha same quality
of Stove? can be bought in the County. A splendid assortment of Parlor Stoves of various patents.
Franklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood or
Coal. Box and Air-tight with and witho»t ovens.
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Boiler M aths, Fire
dog*, iu Lt t every article found in a first class
•Stove and Kitchen furnishing ware-room.

mortgaged real estate, the first lying in Aurora in said
County and bounded as follows; beginning on th-- dividing
between
the
Aurora
lines
towns
of
and
Amherst, (being lot N 5.' at the Southwest corner hounds
of land deeded to Samu*l Silshy and running Ka-t by Samuel Silsby’s land one hundred and sixty
«ls to the Smth*
■•astt corner of the same; thence Smth one hundred and
thirty r;*ls to the Northeast corner bound of lot No. 4.
form' r!y occupietl by the Archers', thence West to tie-

CAPS,

ro

Bonnets and Ribbons,

1

COOKING

HATS AND

beb

CT.r

sTtment "1

below rimer A Clark's store, where he may
German Cloths and
Jeans
TTANCOCK, SS.—June 16th, lSj’'.—Taken on Execution bo found ut all times with as
1-4 Black silk Velvets foreapes, all wool, aud c<>'tonand wool
"attinetts. Fancy Doe-kins, Ac., Ac
good an assortment
and will be sold at public auction at Sheriff's »ffice in
Tidies Cloth?, Blaehed and Brown Shirtings, Stripes. Denims. .Summer ('loth?, Cloth?. Tickings,I>ri1a Ellsworth, on Saturday, the 24th day of July, 185$, at three
In the afternoon all the right which Roswell Silshy,
lings, Ac ; together with a great variety ol suen good; as are usually found in tho Dry Goods line" o’clock
Milton Silsbv, and L B Silshy hare, or either of them havof redeeming the following descril>ed pieces, or parcels of
as wore ever offered for
in

CARPETINGS,

Lawns,

jus? purchased in Boston together with

|

j

notice.

STOVE STORE !

WHEEL MANUFACTURER.
Repairer and Jobber.

rcy’n

,

HXTEW

.-/Iso manufacturer

Collars from 6 1-4

llutt n, i.f all
least the

CUNNINGHAM.

Furniture

Rich Sets Sleeves and Colors, from 62 1-2
to

possible

iii

f.iI plaster, and tlu? cancer was drawn comThe u mnd is healed,
and I have never felt the slight' -t twingo or token
!' my old tr ouble. The cure was so complete that
I returned to Mew York, and at considerable cost,
purchased the receipt 1 the cure, and the plaster
accompanying it, .'■ince then I have extracted
malignant cancers from the persans of tw ..f my
neighbor'. A. 1». Osgood and Sami. Furnham aappears by their certificates below. The cure in
each has been j r> m unetd
m
pletc by competent
pb\-icians. From the per- na f any that may
be afflicted with cancers »d any kind l will extra
and cure them at a reasonable rate. These eanivr- that have been taken
out, can bo thoroughly
examined by any w idling the opportunity.
I will
iil-o tarnish medical attendam and advice, by
a
ns
«d
j
1
who
pby-on
go., standing.
any
may wi■
me U operate upon th*tn, if it is required, Comtnuni'-uti. ns addie.-.-ed t*» Fdwaid M ight. Ituck.-Maine., where I shall be in constant attendnee.
EI»M A K D WKH1T.
Lucksp rt, March 30th, I'-OS.

MILLIN' ER V D E PA RTME N T
all

ai.l

only the application of

language

pletely from my frame.

DRESS TRimi/XGS.
ami

(Member of the *‘N. Y. and Brooklyn Medical and PathoOrders from neighboring towns attended to, a? usual
with pr >mptness and despatch,
logical Society.”
i We shall W' making constant additions to our stock durlocated
at
By special invitation, permanently
i ing the season, and luq»e to
r« general satisfaction.
45
SEDCWIC'K HE.
| May 4th, 185$.

SILKS,

The best assortment to be found this side of Boston; all of the
Rich Pattern*1, which will be offered cheap.

CRABTRE,

A large assortment .baa
this market.

,\1 stock of

1'nrtieular attention
j
Bonnets Colored and Bhach^d at the shortest ! BLEACH IN(i.
ll.o

M. D.

bin,

is

PARASOLS!

select

1- of all descriptions, Collar*, Sleeve*, {Vtt
Mourning
and V*-iU.
Ktn'-r. ideries, < liars, .Sleeve*, Setts, a:A
Bands. Cambric. Thread, Liun- n an<l Cotton Kdgiiu-*. Hosiery, tilmc*. Visittc Lore, Velvet Kihbons, Pre»s Trimmings and Buttons, Ac., Ac.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
A. D.

11

MOURNING BONNETS,

JOY,
DEPUTY SHERIFF,

SKIRTS,

w

not

CALVIN P

Bel Spreads, Linen, Damask Napkins, and Table Covers, Irish Linen, Printed
Linen Starting, Linen Bosom?, and white good of a great vanity.

their

AND

Attorney ft Counsellor; at Law, Si
^
%,
EJlsworth, Maine. \
consisting of Press Caps, of
over
A
Chute's
Austin
Store.
20
Presses,
t^Offiee

STYLE

SZF’Fd.ITsTG-

WATCH

to

painfully

> ■

MIL1NERY

S. WATERHOUSE,

yard

NEW

large addition

20

at 25 cts per
less thin former
prices. Oaehmerea, 300 ps Merrimao, Cochico, an 1 Manchester print?, of the now style, an 1 will
be sold at astonishing low price?. 100 p?, Fa-t Colors. Prints, at 6 1-4 cts. 40 ps French, Scotch,
German, aud American Ginghams from 10 cts up tj 25. 3-4, 1-4, and 0-4 White Flannels.

I

GOODS!

Embroideries of all kin Is. Cambrics,
Handkerchief*. Laces, ct« etc.

FASHION,
a

the

in

TO THE PUBLIC,

informs her friends and
returned from Ikjct.'ii,

miM 1'2/dj
and with

Ap'ithccaries

I have been suffering for several years with a
I’ANUKK of the m -t malignant kit.d. in nty under lip.
Any and all r< tin in * applied «ere of no
use. and my life must have been sacrificed, had I
not heard of radical cure* effected by a
physician
in Western New York. ‘Chinking it tnv la-t h«»j e

STREET,

styles, colors, prices and materials.

principle

Boston, Mass.

And by all respect tide Druggists an 1
ited Mates and firitish Province*.

SPUING A.\l> SUMMER

17

SHAWLS I
Long and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, Palm Leaf, and

MAIN

STAND,

AGENT.

No. 5, Milk Street,

Greely

DRESS

RUSH!

flOO'yds Black Silks which will be sold

'Ann F.

L A F O R M E

J

SOI.E

JUST FROM BOSTON !

VI.

nl|Law.
VORTH, ME.,

CHEAPEST!

F.

ISLAND,

G.

s,

j

'■'HE subscriber lias just returned from Poston with the largest and cheapest
■*
stock of Dry Goods ever offered in Ellsworth, and is now sidling off at unparalleled low price?.
Among which may be found, Rich and low price Lawns, American. English, and French. 2000 yds
H. THOMAS,
new
style PeLaina at one shilling, former price 25 cts. DucV.ls. Volenti:*-. Dalzarines, Plain,
Plaid, and Striped Poplins, Fine and Medium Alpin's, Barng. s, India and Foulard Silks, /‘laid,
SHERIFF,
Plain, aud Striped DcBages, ail wool DuLainos, ami Thibcts.
II AMOK
COUNTY, HI INF.
Office over K. II. Young’s Store, £llsworth.

THE

j

Jlatle Collins

Ready

they

1

\nu-l

Posts,

j

DEPUTY

SILK

■■

«

B--Buggy Wagons

ALBIO.V k. P. LI

before in this vicinity, and you will find it for your interest to im-

GREAT

<

ISLAND,

TIME”

CHEAPER THAN THE

v

Ilrihteails, Fence

ISRAEL B. LINT.

prove it.

Ellsworth, April CO,

PATENT MEDICINES,

j

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Great Reduction from usual Prices!
full pa' cut
that

<

■

-•

will b« sold

goods

And all

unqualified superiority

this preparation to any other remedy now extant, and
constantly contributing to give it. wider ami in-r.From it-* volatile nature, it nfiords
cm fable reputation.
vapor* freely, and c n*»*<iu* utly i.- direct iu its action upon
tin Lungs nnil .hr Pms.igfs.
The discredit which has thrown npon all preparatioi a
not j»r< -crilMtl by regular physicians, by reason of tic
recklessness w ith which worthless ami injurious c inipnum s
have I.. imposed upon the public, will tend to d*t
many from availing themselves of the b« n"tits f tins pr
ver, assures the public in ail
paratiuii; the agent, h
rity that this medicine is n *t only perfertlp safe, und
free from n'l deleterious ingredients, but guaranties
that it will ctT'-cr all that tie represents, not having heard
c.iwin re it has failed to give satisfaction.
••f
-in
It is warranted t" cure
Six Itot'les;
One
Consumption by uBronchitis by using On- to Yhre*- Bottle.*;
t’oughs by using less than On" Bottle;
Cr»| 1* by using it Two to Six Bays;
than One bott';c
Bidding of the Lungs by using |.
//oarseness by Using h>* than One tv-«tI’♦
h >t by sing less than Pie Kittle.
S>r* licss ,,f tli
Price fd per bottle, acc« mpaniid by a Ti- ati *1.
F
sale by
arc

j

—

only,

of

j
j

j

and

healthy

J

IMllVlLI,ED VIRTUES

THE

{

kc.,

UHrOrsWAtKl',

the

than

per

I Oil, Candles, Washing

CO.,

|

Its unabated populnrlty, numerous ccr
CESTER ASP CARD TAIII.EX,
tifleates of r« mv kahle cures, the recomXT I FEED CHAIRS.
,
mendation of some of our most eminent physicians, and
/■'.I Y<')' ('HAMHER SETTS the analysis of I»r. A. A. Ili»y css, |tl*c Stale asaayer, all
CASE SEAT. M OO/) give com iucing proofs of
SEAT .4AT)

HE has now on Land the largest and
best selected Stock *.»f MEDICINES
ever offered in this village, and are
He
warranted to be fresh and new.
keep? a gcncrnl assortment of Medl-

Pnwders, Soap, Dye Stuffs,
Also, n large asortraent of
Window Glass from T.x'.'t" .'Dx'JS, Trusses SupportPAI»i:U II IMilYCO A Cl RTilYS
! era, Spices of all kinds, Citron. Currants. Rai-di.-,
MERCHANT
f tlie latest sty I* and Fashions from N*-w York. ^l*o,
Tamarinds, Irish Moss, Pick!- -. Nut-. ConfectionH'lndati Shades, Ta.ni/*, Curtain fixtures, H nr C/idh
-AND
ary, Fruits Ac.. Ac., which are a f> w of the articles
and Damask for Covtriny I.ounyes, A--.
Doors,
that comprise his Stock.
Among tlie many popu- I
Sash,(Dais,Putftr, Lnnkmr/ t;/a.*s Tlnh\,U ,.<d| lar
ent Harr, Children's Cahs and H,0:0ns,
l
jute Floor Mats, Hfd Cords, Clothes
.\cjt Door below
Store,
Lines, lathes I’in.s, Fcath-rs of
Main Street, Ellsworth.
1
in:, 1jua/iti(s, t, c
Ar.
MEXICAN MVSTAXO LIXIUKXT.
Wr also m umfa tun; and k» |>
i.- umtly <f hand a
*
Townsend’
More's, Warren's, Kelly's and Sha- larg*- a-*ortui< nt of
ker Syrup and Sarsaparilla W a\< sCanker c.oJ
:
Salt lUrcuni Syrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid, Atwood's
Posts and Stair Bannistets.
Residence—Zebulon Smith's, cor. Hancock A Ext. Dandelion, Rrant's Purifying Extract, Mulls
>!ain .Street's.
j Sarsaparilla (John), tJay's RL-.-d Puiifier, Green.- ; All of the above artie'e* will b- sold at the very l.nro«t
.<!
>r«- at the \\ ■-t End if th-- Hndg»- incouncclion
Indian
Humor
I*r;•*
Panacea, Ilay’s
Syrup, Hampton's
Office removed to Ciranitc Block, near the
am mill, wb-ro all kinds of
a'.inet wirk and
Vegetable Tim-true, a sure cure. Kennedy's .Medi- ! "itli the St*
entrance to Hancock Bank.
will be done tu order.
Turning
cal Discovery. Morse's Syaup Yellow Dock, UrdEllsworth, Maine.
?
Humor
Peruvian
Radway
Discovery,
Syrup,
|
i way's Resolvent, Rhode.-' Fever and Ague Cure,
Sands’ Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, Town- of all size* always on hand.
•liiMifr ol the IViir«‘ and (liiormn, sendsSarsaparilla, Uld Dr. Jacobs, M< Munn's Elixir
N.
For Sale.
of Opium, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Shaker j
LONG
ME.
PAUWIN N. MOOH A Co.
Extract Valerian. W ilson's Neuropathic Props.
Ellsworth, April, JS53.
JOtf
Notary Public, commissioner of wrecks and Qualifying
Dr. Abbott's Ritters, Peck’? Jaundice Ritters and
officer.
49
Fife’s Indian Vegetable Ritter?, Atwoods Phy.-i
cal, Brown's Sasaparilla and Tomato,Claik's Sherry Wine, one and two qts., Langley's Root and
Deputy Sheriff,
Herb Hitters and almost every other kin-1 in u?e.
in v ri
c
»
v n tr r
Ralra of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh
Halls, Liquid Rouge, Ac.. A. Ayer's Cherry PecAlleus Lough Lozenger?. Brant s Pulmonary Balsom, Clarke’s Cough Syrup, Bachelor’s Hair respectfully announces to ncr <dd customers and
Harrison’s
Hair Dye.
Liniments of all ! the public generally that tho “ilarJ Times" have
Justice or (lie Peace anil Quorum. Dye,
kinds; Barney’s Musk Cologne, Barny’s Shaving nvi uriven ncr irom the
LONG
ME.
Cream. Barney’s Verbena Water; Ayer's Sugar
Coated Pills,Brandrcth’s Pill, Wright's Indian Vegetable; Court Plaster Ac.. Ac.; Butcher's Dead
Shot for Bed Bugs. Prof. Mohr's Berman My Pa ; where she may be found with a fresh stock of
Attoniey*and ronnsellor
per; Salves and Ointments of every kind; and
ELLS
every other article usually kept in such a Store.
4tf
Will givehi« atteutior specially and promptly to the colection Business.
O'Office on Main St. nest Door to C. 0. Peck’s

TCe therefore call the Mtenti m of the Indies and gentlemen of Ellsworth, and neighboring town
to Lite fact, that now is the time to make their purchases, ns wc will offer them better bargain
and more goods for the same money, than any previous sale ever gare them. To induce a rani
salo we shall offer many goods from

25

&

ITRK OF

TIIK >lt»ST ASTONISHING SUCCESS
iu tlic treatment of the aborp Complaint*

EdUSGES, EXTENSION,

Washing anil Burning Fluid,

H’ If Mi

JOSEPH

and desirable Stock of

new

the store

now

C O K S t .71 I* T I OK.
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis
ami nil other Pulmonary Complaint*.
The discovery of an eminent French
Physician after many years of study and
observation, it continually moeta with

Counsellor* anti Attorneys at La tv,
ROCKISG CHAIRS, >}■(’., »JC.
cines used by physician?, together with
ELLSWORTH, HANCOCK COl NTY, ME.
Also, a large assortment of Wool, Ilemp. Cotton and Oi
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES. Cloth
Water
Street.
Office,
Mr. Love

pared

Pabalum Vitae
gained its po-dtinn before the
public M
77/ r. OMY It YMF nr
yet discovered for the sjaixiy relief and

j

large

The following remedies are offered to the public
the best, reost perfect, which medical science can
afford.
Aykh’s Cathartic Pills have been
prewith the utmost skill which the medical
profession of this ago possesses, and their effects show
they have virtues which surpass any combination
of medicines hitherto known. Other
preparations
do more or less good; but this cures such
dangerous complaints, no quick and so
surely, a%to prove
nn efficacy nnd a power to uproot disease
hevond
any thing which rnen have known before. By removing the obstructions of the internal organs' and
them into
action, they renovate
j stimulating
the fountains of life and
health courses
vigor,
anew through the
body, and the sick msn is well
1 hey are
again.
adapted to disease, and disease
for when taken by one in health
they produce
hut little effect. This is the perfection of medicine.
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender
children may take them with impunitv.
If they
nro sick they will cure them, if
they arc well they
will do them no harm.
Give them to some patient who has been
j
prostrated with bilious complaint: sec his
bent-up, tottering form straighten with strength again ; see his
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or
lies in anguish. He has hern drenched inside and
out with
every potion which ingenuity could suggest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect;
see the scabs fall from his
body ; see the new, fair
skin that has grown under them ; sec the late
leper
that is elean.
Give them to him whose
angry
humors have planted rheumatism in hi* joint* and
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he
iked through every muscle of his
too has been s
body with liniments and salves; give him these
Pills to purify his blood ; they may not cure him,
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now,
and now he walks alone;
have cured him.
Give them to the lean, sour, naggnrd dyspeptic,
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten errrv
smile from his face and every muscle from hisbodr.
See his appetite return, and with it his health; *e.j
the new man. See her that was radiant with hralth
and loveliness blasted and too earlv withering
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organ*
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till thev do
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital
into renewed vigor, to ra«t out the obstructions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood.
N
look again—the roses blossom on her cheek,
nnd where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from
crery
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms.
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise,
and
distinct, that they arc eating its life
Its pinehrd-up nose and cars, and resiles*
away.
which
sleepings, tell the dreadful truth in
every mother knows. Give it the Pili* in larg*
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the boor.
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of childIs it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are
hood.
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they are
□one arnuna you every nay.
Have you the less serious symptom* of the*e distempers, thev are the easier cured.
Jaundice,
as

Fousil's

Ilaa

W1

TlIE *ut>scrH*en have just received a
•*
••■rtim-i.t of the following article*:

Gr.-t class

a

! Drugr ©tore!

R0BINS0N~I& HALE,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
DISCOVERY !

PAPER 1IA\GI.\GS &f.,

PERFUMERY,

kept in

A

ll Ji,

FRKS1I T/>T

&

and all ether articles usually

Co|>;«rliui>li ■ |*

AT BETTER BARGAINS

DRUGS, MEDICINES

20 f

n

W

PMNITuSE,

C. G. PECK,

(opposite the Ellsworth House.)

E

^

ST.,

3VIAI>TK

Keeps constantly

THE

AFFLICTED!

Manufacturer of

11

S3

KT

NEWS

0-00 ID

BUSINESS CARDS.

j

L. V. ATWOOD’S

j

BITTERS,

Office._I

ELLSWOllTil BOOK
T^HE subscriber
itindin^ of all
having book, will

is now

B1NBKRV1f
pro;ared

to

Oranges, with many other
1‘jne Apples.
to the wauUof the
adapted
community,

Jo

seasou

kiml., ami li.,jh.-s that parties
plefcm bring them along a.
possible. Particular attention paid t•
Binding Music, Magazines, Ac.
Also Newspapers bound
strung, and at the very

soon as

lowest

articles
and the

of the year.

C G. PECK.

>

ROOM

prices.

Persons residing at a distance may
the.r Books
being well bound, as the
of stock will be used.
I'df" Per>ons in Buckxport, having
requested to leave it at Mr. Emery s’.
GEO. W.
p' *• >'!>• '■('■I 23,
a.

Ikl'ST ■{•'< <.i\cil by i:\prriw, u new
lot of Medicines and
Fancy articles. Also

ww

rely

upon

and for sale
13

very best
work,

are

PITT**.

PAPERS!

QOOO Rolls. New Puterns—just received

I

(

-ASH

vv

paid for

low. by

M.

tiik HIGHEST
-lea a nt Wool Skim*, by

AND
II

DA MM
f

*»

..

IIALB._
PRICES

KPT PS

f.ii*wcrtb Ho

•¥>•<

